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Motorists to Koep 
Law's Requirements 

“When a man deliberately drives 
along a road with only one headlight, 
and that on the, offside, he is a real 
menace,’^ declared Hon. George S. 
Henry during a careful analysis of 
safety measures in highway traffic 
before members of the Canadian Na- 
tional Safety League and the Ontario 
Safety League at the annual meeting 
in the Pompeian Boom at the King 
Edward Hotel, Toronto, on Saturday. 

“I am proposing this year to put ou 

A campaign to have every one live 
up to the requirements of our law. 1 
think it is just as necessary lor a man 
to carry a spare bulb in his car as it 
is to carry a spare tire. If a tire goes 
ilat he takes care of himself by hav- 
ing a spare on the back. Ho should 
-do the same in respect of his lights, 
.If a bulb burns out he should be able 
to take ^ care of himself and not en- 
danger the lives of others on the 
joad/^ continued the speaker, amid 
applause. ^ 

Should Examine Lights. 
Traffic laws in Ontario might 

Celebrate Ninetieth Birthday 

MES; MAEY MACDONALD 
On Wednesday evening, February 

17th instant, at the hour of 7 o’clock, 
there assembled to the hpme of Mr. 
Donald Dewar, Kirk Hill, ' a large 

not number of friends and relatives, to 
be perfect, he went on, but they were do honour to Mr. Dewar’s aged mo- 
at least protecting the travelling pub- ther-in-law, Mrs. Mary MacDonald, 
lie as efficiently similar legislation widow of the late John Ewen MacDon- 
in any other jurisdiction. In an ex- ' aid on the occasion of her 90th birth- 
tensive survey inade last yoar it had day. 
been found that motorists were not, j This very unique and happy fune- 
:as a rule, breaking the .law in regard tjoh given through the thought- 
iito glaring headlights and limited can-1 fulness and true gratitude of Mr, 

, diepower, but that in a great many Dewar and family, to whom Mrs. Mac- 
cases their lights were hopelessly out Donald has been a true friend, . and 
of focus, which gave more difficulty | sincere helper. She has been the 
than any technical breach of the law. guardian angel over his children, .^iv- 
The situation was now sdeh that it them counsel and Christian direc-- 
•warranted the eetablishmoat of author-, fjon, especially so since the death of 
ized laboratories throughout the Fro-1 only child, Mr. Dewar’s wife who 
vince whprè lights would be, tested, passed away suddenly two years ago, 
.and where motorists would report re-1 ^ra. MacDonald brought to them cheer 
gularly to have their lights examined. | and encourag^jpient in the day of pro- 

<Card for Every Driver. I gress and sunshine; comfort and con- 

I had expected by this time we “ their day of treble and 
•■borrow. And we rejoice to day that 
Mrs. MacDonald, though in her nine- 
ties, is able to g^ve wise direction and 
Christian leadership to, not only the 

had expected by this time we 
would have had in operation a personal 
driver’s permit for the Province,” 
the speaker went on, adding that when 
the announcement was firso made the 
various details and complications of 
such a system had not been |ully ap- 
preciated, “But before this year is 
•out we will have in operation a per- 
sonal card for every driver in the 
Province,’’ he stated. “This is not 
a simple matter, because there ar4 
^0,000 people at least driving cars. 
The idea in my mind was not so much 
to have an examination immediatelyr-^ 
although eventually this will come— 
but rather to keep a record of infrac- 
tions of the motor laws of the Pro- 
vince.” By this method, he explained, 
the convicting Magistrate would have 
brought before him immediately the 
driver ’a history and he would be .able 
to pronouuc punishment commensurate 
with the offense and the offender’s re- 
cord. 

V. A. Sinclair, K.C., Chairman of 
the Workmen’s Compensation Board, 
presided at the meeting, in the ab- 
sence of the President, Sir John M. 
Gibson of Hamilton, Bev. Canon H, 

-J. Cody moved a vote of thanks to 
Hon. Mr. Henry, seconded by Chief 
S. J. Dickson. 
Decrease in Accidents. 

J. F. H. Wyse, General Manager of 
the leagues, presented his reports for 
the year, reflecting many activities. 
Fatalities from all accidental causes 
in Ontario in 1925 were 1,403, com- 
pared with 1,470 in 1924, and 1,313 in 
'.1923. 

Obituary. 
MRS. MARTIN H, O’BRIEN 

On Thursday, the 16th February, at 
her residence, 91 . Kenmore Place, 
Brooklyn, N.Y., the death occurred sud- 
denly of Mary Harrison, daughter of 
the late George Harrison, merchant, 
of this place and widow of Mr. Martin 
H. O’Brien, formerly of Plattsburg, 
N.Ÿ. 

■While Mrs. O’Brien’s health had 
been failing noticeably for some time 
there was nothing alarming about her 
condition, she being able to be up and 
around as usual till the day before she 
passed away. On the 4th September, 
1877, her marriage to Mr. O’Brien 
was solemnized in St. Finnan’s, hero. 

Deceased is survived by four sons, 
George Harrison, Patrick Raymond 
and Edward McDonell, Brooklyn, N, 
y. and Martin Henry of |Altadena, 
California, also by one brother and 
four sisters, George J. Harrison, of ' 
Lebrct, Sask., ’Mrs. A. M. Cattauach, 
Superior, Wis., Sister M. of the Sacred 
Heart,- Sisters of Holy Cross, St. Laur- 
ent, Sister M. of the Rosary, Ursuline 
Convent, Quebec, and Mrs. Janet R. 
Cluett, McLeod, Alta. 

Mrs. O’Brien who was a native of 
Alexandria, was 73 years of age at the 
time of her death and will be remem- 
bered most kindly aud sympatheti- 
cally by a number of our older citizens. 

Many attended the Requiem Mass at 
Holy Cross Church, Flatbush, Brook- 
lyn, interment subsequently in St. 
John’s Cemetery of that city. 

The Glengarry News extends sym- 
pathy to the bereaved sons, brother 

.and sisters in their great loss. 

homo folk, but also her many friends 
and neighbours. 

In vi$w of all Mrs. MacDonald has 
been to biraself and family, also in 
view of the heart joy it would bring 
to her to have a gathering of her many 
frieiMÎs, Mr. Dewar and daughter, 
Mary, issued invitations which wore 
accepted very heartily by all, though 
a few were unable to be present, but 
whose greetings W'ei’e announced to the 
honoured lady. 

About half past seven o ’clock the 
guests wére invited to partake of a 
very d^icious chicken 'dinner prepar- 
ed in a most generous manner, quite 
characteristic, of fashionable banquets 
given on similar occasions throughout 
the Scottish settlements of Ontario. 

When all had done justice to the 
inner man, the happy grtoup made their 
way into the parlor, where Mrs. Mac- 
Donald was onjoying herself immense- 
ly, talking with old timers gud rela- 
tives, From the door there came a 
voice which was none other than that 
of Mr. Rory John MacLeod, calling the 
attention of Mis. MacDonald and 
guests, to the purpose of the gather- 
ing. After which Mr. MacLeod deliv- 
ered a short address in which he re- 
ferred to the many outstanding quali- 
ties of the honoured hostess of the 
evening. 
In his capacity as chairman Mr. Mac- 

Leod assured the family of the appre- 
ciation of all present for the kind hos- 
pitality accorded them. He then call- 
ed upon Mrs. H. J. MacGiliivray to 
read a presentation address, which is 
as follows: ' 

THE ADDRESS 
To Mrs. Mary MacDonald: 
Dèar friend; 

It is with sincere pleasure, that we 
your friends and neighbours, gather 
here to-night to do honour to one to 
^•hom honour is due. 

We are pro^d of' the privilege, and 
we offer to you our sincere congratu- 
lations upon your attaining to the ven- 
erable age of ninety years. We trust 
that the Lord will still bless and 
spare you to see many more birth- 
days in peace and health. 

We have always found you to be a 
true friend, and a very kind neigh- 
bour; always willing to lend assistance 
in times of need but especially so in 
times of sorrow and trouble. 

You were tried sorely, by sorrow in 
your own home life, being called upon 
to see, both your husband and family, 

I pass away to their eternal Home at 
God’s call. But by faith you were 
enabled to submit and say “God’s 
will be done, He gave and He has 
taken away, blessed be His name.” 

Thus gaining His blessings on your 
life hitherto, we pray that the Lord 
may load you through the remaining 
years, and that you may experience 
peace and plenty until the day breaks 
and the shadows flee away. 

While here this evening we ask you 
to accept this purse, which, though 
small, expresses our deep respect and 
esteem for you who has, in so many 
ways endeared yourself to each and 
all of us. We sincerely hope that we 
may be spared to meet you often. We 
now commend you to the loving care 
and guiding hand of our heavenly Fa- 
theri for the coming years. God be 

(Continued on Page 5) 

District Medal 
Goes to Ste. innés 

On Friday of last week two rinks 
froirt'Ste. Anne de Bellevue skipped by 
Doctor Angrove and A, R. B. Lock- 
hart respectively visited Alexandjtia 
in, the final round of play for the dis- 
trict medal. Two Alexandria teams 
skipped by D. Asselin and R. H. Co- 
wan respectively, had previously 
met two other rinks from that town 
at Ste. Anne de. Bellevue and had been 
defeated in the first round by a score 
of 33 to 18. This gave the visitors an 
advantage of fifteen points on their 
arrival here. The local teams under 
Doctor J. T^. Hope and T. J, Gormley 
were determined if possible to over- 
come this enormous lead and after the 
visiting teams had been entertained 
at supper by the local club the teams 
lined up in presence of a large and 
enthusiastic gallery. 

Before the games were half over it ! 
looked as if our local boys might be j 
successful as both teams were play- ^ 
ing consistently and were gradually, 
outdistancing the visitors. When the 
local teams came within two points of 
winning the excitement reached fever , 
heat; but on the final end Doctor An-1 
grove and his team succeeded in get- 
ting four points which made it neces- j 
sary for skip Gormley to make four ; 
points on the last end in order to gain 
the victory. To attain this result 
every shot coünted and every- play on* 
either side was keenly watched by the 
spectators. The local boys even in 
this crisis kept their nerve and coh- j 
tinued their steady playing. Skip Lo\k-1 

hart 'of the visitors however was play-1 
ing in fine form at this stage and by 
a careful draw shot managed to ob-, 
tain the final point placing the visi- : 
tors four up on the series. 

Our boys arc to bo congratulated oni 
the game they puti up here last Friday 
as they were fighting against oddB 
without losing courage and but foj: 
the disastrous final end would have 
overcome the advantage obtained by 
the Ste. Annes club when playing at, 
home. 

After the ^ames were over the lad- j 
ies served refreshments to the players, 
and the Ste. Anne’s players were de- 
lighted with the reception a,ccorded 
thorn. The best of good fellowship 
prevailed throughout, and we may add 
that the visitors went homo well pleas-] 
ed with having held down the score as 
they did and admitting that local club 
had succeeded in giving them a good 
scare in the course of the game. The | 
teams and scores are reproduced be- 
low: 
STE. A. DE B. 

Dr. Shorey 
T. G. Norcott 

A. Dividson 
Dr. Angrove 

(Skip)—17 

Capt. Boyd 
J. Wright 

G. G. Archibald 
A, R. B. Lockhart 

(SJcip)— 8 

ALEXANDEIA 

E. B. Macdonald 
D. N. McEae 

G. Duvall 
Dr. Hope 

. (Skip) —19 
A. Laurin 
D. B. MacEae 

,Dr. Cheney 

T. J. Gormley 
(Skip) —17 

Total .. 25 Total    36 

Address and Presentation 
Having heard of the intended de- 

parture of Miss Kate MacLeod for 
Montreal, a number of her friends as- 
sembled recently at the hospitable 
home of her cousins, Mr. and Mrs.. Dan 
N. MacCrimmon, 2-8th Caledonia, to 
tender her a farewell. After spending 
very agreeably an enjoyable hour or 
so, Mr. Allan MacCrimiupn, upon in- 
vitation, took the chair and briefly 
stated the object of their coming to- 
gether, then calling upon Miss Made- 
line MacLeod to read the following 
address. 

To Miss Kate M. MacLeod, 
We your friends and neighbors have 

taken this opportunity of assembling 
here this evening to bid you farewell 
prior to leaving our midst. It was 
with deep regret that we learned of 
your intended departure, the m- Te so 
as we liavc always regarded you as 
a true pal and looked up to you as 
one that was ever willing to help when 
such was noedvd and in all your many 
troubles you have always had our 
licartfelt sympathy. Now as you are 
about to remove to Montreal we could 
not think of letting |his opportunity 
imss without giving some little token 
by which you would remember your 
friends at AlcCrimmon. 

Signed on behalf eSf your friends 
and neighbors. 

Mrs. Rod. McGillivray then present- 
ed Miss AlacLeod with a handsome 
manicure set in ease which that lady 
to Miss McLeod’s recent bereavement, 
to Miss MacLeod’s recent bereavement, 
very suitably acknowledged. Owing 
the remainder of the evening was 
sj>ent in qui(;t comradeship and social 
converse. 

After partaking of the many good 
things that a well laden table had to 
offer and again expressing the wish, 
one and all, that the guest of the even- 
ing, might yet make her home among 
them, the singing of “God be with 
you till we meet again,” brought the 

1 evening to a close. 

Snskatoon’s Premier Enters 
Dominion Government 

Hon. CMbrles A. Dunning, premier 
of Saskatchewan, has entered the Dom- 
inion government as Minister of Rail- 
ways and Canals. He succeeds the Rt. 
Hon. George P Graham, who retired 
from that position on Saturday, When 
the necessary orders in council ap- 
pointing his successor were put 
through. 

Mr. Dunning is expected in Ottawa 
shortly to be sworn in and to take 
over the department. His entry to 
the cabinet necessitates a by-election, 
and in order to provide the new min- 
ister with a seat. F. N. Darke, Lib- 
eral member for Regina, resigned on 
Saturday. "Writs for the election,^, 
were issued, aud they fix March 16 
for nominations and the 23?d for poll- 
ing. I 

The entry of Mr. Dunning to the 
ministry, while creating no surprise in 
view of the frequent forecasts, is re- 
garded as bringing a source of much- 
strength to the Liberal party in parlia- 
ment. His great success in Saskat- 
chewan and the prestige which he has 
acquired there, will it is believed, be^ 
duplicated in the federal arena. 

An Open Secret 
It is no secret that the prime min- 

ister was anxious to secure Mr. Dun- 
ning last fall before the tederal elec- 
tions, but, owing to provincial con- 
siderations, he was not prepared at 
that time to come. He has always 
be(jn mentioned in connection with the 
portfolio of railways, a post which is 
in line with his provincial experience. 
He is still well under fifty, full of 
energy and aggressiveness, and with 
a thorough knowledge of Canadian 
public affairs, he is viewed here as a 
distinct acquisition to the government 
at a time when such is most acceptable. 

Cabinet Reconstruction 
Apart from securing â seat in Prince 

Albert for himself, Mr. Dunning’s ap- 
pointment is the first step in the pro- 
jected cabinet reconstruetion contem- 
plated by Premier King. It was nev- 
er tho intention that it should be ex- 
tensive, because a reduction in the 
immber of portfolios will obviate the 
necessity of filling several vacancies. 
The long discussion propagated by the 
Conservatives in parliament has ne- 
cessitated the abandonment of the 
plan whereby several new ministers 
would come izr a^ one and the same 
time. Instead of this plan being fol- 
lowed, they will be recruited one by 
one, and it is not certain that any 
other minister will be appi)hited until 
Mr. Dunning is elected. 

Opporitlon Expected 
It is not known here’ whether or not 

the new minister of railways will be 
opposed in Regina, but opposition is 
rather expected However, it is re- 
garded as not likely to be relatively 
more serious than the opposition to 
Premier King in Prince Albert proved 
to be. In addition to the personal 
prestige of the former i,rovincial 
premier and bis popularity is the in- 
fluential consideration that policies 
are guaranteed in the speech from the 
throne, which the West has long been 
clamoring for. 

While Rt. Hon. George P. Graham 
retires from the ministry, he is still 
a privy councillor, and it is believed 
that pending his appointment to an- 
other sphere, Mr. Graham’s counsel 
will be available to his successor and 
to the government. / 

Parliamentary forecasts remain un- 
changed. Whether there will be any 
adjournment is very doubtful. By the 
résolution adopted a couple of weeks 
ago, the House was to adjourn when 
the present debate ends and 'reassem- 
ble on the 15th of March. If Conser- 
vatives keep up their fili-buster un- 
til near the 15th of next month, there 
will be no recess at all, The govern- 
ment, it is intimated, has no intention 
of setting back the date beyond the 
middle of March, nor has it the inten- 
tion of applying clousure to end the 
discussion. If the Conservatives wish 
to keep on debating the address, as 
they have since the middle of Janu- 
ary, and desire to take the responsibi- 
lity for this course, the government 
will make no move to prevent them; 
but the popularity of the opposition 
tactics is very much quCfetioued. 

0  

i [veniny of Music 
“Evening of Music” to be held in 

Alexander Hall, on Alarch fiftli, the 
program will consist of music and her 
sister art, poetry—poetry in song and 
recitation. Pupils of St. Margaret’s 
Convent and musical friends of our 
own home town along with our distin- 
guished ‘ cellist and elocutionist will 
provide material for tho evening's en- 
tertainment. 

No advance sale of tickets—admis- 
sion fifty cents—Program will begin 
at 8.15. 

 combines pathos, sentiment, 
dramatic action, logical climaxes and 
broad but clean comedy,” is what the 
critics say of “My Irish Rose”, the 
play which is to be presented by an 
all—local cast in x\l.exander Hall on 
March I7th and 18th. Watch for fur- 
ther announcements and make no 
other engagements. 

Roilerick J. Macdonald 
Widely Mnurned 

Messages containing the sad news 
of tho sudjien death of Mr. Roderick J. ' 

Macdonald, a prominent citizen of 
Duluth, Minn., were received Satur- 
day evening last, he having passed 
away that afternoon at his residence, 
1829 East Fourth Street, following .an 
acute attack of angina pectoris. The 

suddenness of the call is emphasized 
by the fact that Mr. Macdonald, the 
day previous, attended his office as 

usual and on Saturday was about his 
home, although not feeling up to the 
mark. The end, coming as it did, was 

a severe shock to his immediate fam- 
ily and friends. 

Mr. Macdonald was a son of the 

late Donald Macdonald and his wife 

Anne MacDonell and was born on lot 
33-9th Lancasteï, on the 18th Septem- 
ber, 1853. In his early youth he at- 

tended the Separate School here and 
later took his High School Course, sub- 
sequently graduating from the Belle- 
ville Business College. 

In 1880, Mr. Macdonald left Glen- 
garry settling first at Cadillac, Mich., 

Eight years later he moved to Super- 
, Wis., where he entered the epi- 

ploy of the Superior Land Company, 
remaining with that firm some four 
years. During the early nineties he 
managed the Yellowstone Park Hotel, 
later engaging in various busineès en- 
terprises in Superior. Upwards of 
twenty years ago he became associated 
with the A. M. Chisholm Mining Or- 
ganization which necessitated his re- 
moval to the city of Duluth and dur- 
ing the intervening years he gave of 
his best in its interests. He was Se- 
cretary of the Alexandria Iron Com- 
pany, Wysox Iron Company and the 
Mesaba Security Company. 

Deceased was a member of the Cham- 
ber of Commerce of that city, Duluth 
Council No. 447 Knights of Columbus 
aud McGolrick Assembly Fourth De- 
gree Knights of Columbus; Allouez 
Court Catholic Order of Foresters and 
the Holy Name Society. 

On the 19th September, 1887, Mr. 
Macdonald married Isabel Chisholm, 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Chisholm, of Alexandria, who 
pVedeceased him twenty-six years ago. 

One son, Donald J. and one daugh- 
ter, Anne C. Macdonald, both of Du- 
luth are left to mourn the loss of a 
devoted father. He is also survived by 
one brother, Mr. A. D. Macdonald, 
Ashland, Wis., and two sisters, Mrs. 
Donald Kennedy of Waukesha, Wis., 
and Mrs. M. T. McGillivray, St. Poly- 
carpe, Que. 

The body was brought to Alexand- 
ria for interment arriving at the C. N. 
R. station at 8 a.m., Tuesday 23rd 
inst and being accompanied by his son 
and daughter, Mrs. A. M. Chisholm, 
Dr. Devney, Mr. Johu Chisholm of 
Duluth, the party being joined at 
North Bay by Mr. J. Douglas Mac- 
donald of Haileybury. Here the re- 
mains were met by Mr. A. M. Chish- 
olm, brother-i’n-Iaw, who had come on 
from New Work, Alexandria relatives 
and intimate friends and conveyed to 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. 
Macdonald, sister-in-law, from where 
the funeral took place at ten o’clock 
Wednesday morning to St. Finnan’s 
Cathedral. 

The funeral cortege as might be ex- 
pected proved a thoroughly representa- 
tive one, and included officers and 
members of Glengarry Council K. of 
C. in large numbers who marched in 
body. 

The celebrant of the Requiem Mass 
was Rev. J. J. Macdonell, Rector, 
while in the sanctuary were Rt. Bev 
Mgr. Corbet, Cornw'all, Rt. Rev. Mgr 
D. B. Macdonald, Glen Nevis, Revs. D 
D. McMillan, Cornwall, A. L. Mac 
Donald, Glen Robertson, Ewen J. Mac 
donald, Lochiel, C. F. Gauthier, Green 
field, J. A. Huot ’and D. A. MePhee, 
Alexandria. 

The Knights of Columbus Choir in 
an impressive rendering of the Mass 
were heard to excellent advantage. 
Aliss Cuddon presided at the organ. 

The Bishop of Alexandria gave the 
Absolution being attended by Revs. A. 
L. MacDonald and E. J. Macdonald. 
His Lordship briefly referred to the 
well spent life of the departed, eulo- 
gizing Mr. Macdonald’s strong, Christ- 
ian faith, his unswerving obedience to 
conscience and '‘religious practises and 
the true loyalty shoivn at all times to 
his friends. 

The pallbearers were Dr. Devney, 
Jolin Chisholm, Duluth; N. Lamond, 
New York; J. I). Macdonald, Hailey- 
bury; J. A. Chisholm, Cornwall and J. 
R. MacMastcr, Alexandria. 

In addition to friends* already men- 
tioned from a distance were the fbl- 
lowing relatives Mrs. M. T. McGilli- 
vray, Miss L. McGillivray, St. Poly- 
carpe; Mrs. Peter Gelineau, Mrs. E. 
Commerford, Miss Ella MacDonellj 
Montreal; F. G. Chisholn\, Cornwall 
and Jos. CorboL Ottawa. 

The numeixtu? spiritual tributes and 
profusion of floral offerings attested 
in no uncertain manner to tlie high 
esteeén in which the deceased was held 
both here aud in Duluth. 

Ü Glengarry Pioneer 

MR. RODERICK J. McDOUGAD 

Glengarry lost one of its oldest and 
most prominent citizens in the person 
of Mr. Rod’k J. McDougal who pass- 
ed away at his home Oak Street, 
Lancaster, on Monday, 15th February, 
1926, in his hundredth year and to 
whoso death a reference was made in 
last week’s issue-. 

Mr. McDougal was born in Lancas- 
ter being a son of Duncan McDougal 
Esq., and was intimately connected 
v;ith the growth of that village as 
merchant and active promoter of its 
business interests, having carried on 
businéss with commendable enterprise 
and success .for some sixty years until 
he retired in 1915, being succeeded 
by his son Robert. 

After leaving school, Mr, McDougal 
entered the employ of the late D. A. 
Macdonald, merchant, later joining the 
staff of Buchanan & Baker, Dundee, 
Que. Ho then entered into partner- 
ship with Mr. Jacob Baker carrying 
on ■ business at Newington and 
subsequently at Ottawa. for some 
years in the early fifties he was one 
of many who was attracted to the 
gold fields of California. 

For some years after tho incorpora- 
tion of the village, |Jr. McDougal 
served in the Municipal Council, both 
as Councillor and Reeve and frequently 
since his advice and counsel has been, 
sought on matters pertaining to the 
public welfare. 

He began business in the Glennie 
Block as Geneial Merchant, and af- 
terwards established the thriving 
business of R. J. McDougal & Son, 
carried on in their block on the east 
side of Main St. 

The late Mr. McDougal was a man 
of pleasing personality, genial, fair- 
minded, public-spirited, generous and 
honourable. He was always willing 
to assist in any enterprise of communi- 
ty welfare, and his long life was truly 
a life well spent. 

He is survived by one son and one 
daughter, Robert aud Ella, at home. 

The funeral on Thursday, 18th inst., 
service being held at the house by Rev. 
II. Munro of Cornwall, assisted by Rev. 
Mr. Monteith, was attended by a large 
concourse of friends and neighbors, 
many coming from distant points. In- 
terment was made in St. Andrews’ 
Cemetery, South Lacaster. 

The pallbearers were Chas. Edgar, 
Dr. Gunn, Ewen Dingwall, D. P. J. 
Tobin, Chas. McDougal and T. W. 
Ross. 

Among the relatives and friends 
from a distance were Mrs. E. Pate- 
naude, Ormstown; Messrs. Gordon, 
Stanley and James Bryson and A. 
Steel, of Allans Corners, Mrs. W. F. 
Martin and Mrs. Chas. "Webb, Mont- 
real. 

Ontario Ready to 
Nelp Pay Coal Cost 

Toronto, February 22.—If the Can- 
adian National Railways will continue 
the movement of Alberta coal under 
the present arrangement, the Ontario 
Government will pay one-third of the 
out-of-pocket costs in excess of $7 
per ton, if the Dominion and Alberta 
Governments wil each pay one-third 
also, Hon. Howard Ferguson, Premier 
of Ontario, stated in a telegram sent 
to Premier MacKenzie King today. 
The arrangement is suggested so that 
the movement of Alberta coal will not 
be hold up pending the hearing of the 
Alberta and Nova Scotia coal rates 
case before the Dominion Railway 
Commission which is fixed for late in 
April. The Premier states that On- 
tario consumers are in urgent need of 
an immediate supply of. coal. 

Premier Ferguson’s telegram fol- 
lows: ' 

“I understand that, pursuant to 
the order-in-couneil passed by the 
Dominion Government on the applica- 
tion of the Ontario and Alberta gov- 
ernments for the investigation of coal 
rates from Alberta and Nova Scotia, 
the Railway Board has fixed the hear- 
ing for late in April. Any order made 
at such a hearing will be too late to be 
of value in relieving the coal shortage 
this winter. If the Natibnal Railways 
will, pending the hearing, continue the 
movement of coal under the present 
arrangement of the provincial govern- 
ments’ supervision, the Ontario Gov- 
ernment will pay one-third of the out- 
ofpocket costs in excess of seven dol- 
lars per ton if the Dominion and Al- 
berta will each pay one-third. It is 
urgent that Ontario consumers have 
an immediate supply. I feel sure that 
you will agree that it is important to 
encourage the development and use of 
Canadian resources, and retain the 
money in Canadian channels. I would 
appreciate an early reply.” 

Nockey 

BirlDilay Anniversary 
CNRO, CanatHaii National Railways 

Broadcasting Station at Ottawa, on 
Wednesday evening of this week, cele- 
brated its second birthday and not 
merely in the Capital but in many 
centres, including' Alexandria, Radio 
fans in large raimbers participated in 
the event and contributed telegrams 
of congratulations during the evening. 

Through the thoughtfulness and ef- 
forts of Mr. G. W. Shepherd, local 
agent, of the O.N.R., who suggested 
that an instrument be installed at the 
station here, that their patrons and 
the public generally might share in 
the festivities of the evening, with the 
co-operation of Mr. Tom Dewhurst who 
kindly offered to instal his six tube 
receiver with two loud speakers and 
personally supervile same, consent was 
readily given. That evening upwards 
of two hundred availed themselves of 
the invitation to be present at the 
station and for several hours enjoyed 
to the full the elaborate and varied 
program specially. prepared for this 
birthday party. The numbers on the 
program were reproduced very dis- 
tinctly and clearly and brought forth 
words of praise for Mr. Dewhurst’s 
radio set which by the way is for sale. 
Every attention was paid to their pat- 
rons by Mr. Shepherd and the mem- 
bers of his staff and all will join with 
us in thanking him for a unique and 
very delightful evening. 

SHEIKS 9—LANCASTER 1 
In one of the fastest hockey games 

staged on the local rink, Alexandria 
Sheiks downed Lancaster's representa- 
tives by 9 to 1. Friday evening of last 
week. The local team playing their 
best hockey of the season were too 
much for their younger opponents. For 
Alexandria every man played well 
with D. Laparle and D. Tailfer shovr- 
ing the best form. For Lancaster 
Buster McGillis was the star and scor- 
ed their only game in the last period. 
Flay was clean all the way through 
and no penalties were handed;out on 
either side. Although the game was one 
sided, the big turn out at the rink 
enjoyed the fjist and clean hockey put 
up by the local lads. 

The teams were, Lancaster—Chol- 
ette, goal; Squair and McGillis, de- 
fence; L. Leroux, centre; C. Brady, 
L. Saumier, wings; Spares—J. Caron, 
A. Tobin. 

Alexandria Sheiks—D. Charlebois, 
goal; O. Lalonde and D. Tailfer, de- 
fence; E. Lalonde, centre; A. Lauzon 
and D. Laparle, wings; Spares, B. 
Brunet, R. Rouleau, A. Tlveoret and 
L. Weir. ) 

Referee—D. McCuaig. 
Judge of Flay—Archie Danis. 

LANCASTER 5—ALEXANDRIA 6 
On Wednesday night the Sheiks 

playing a return match in Lancaster 
scored another victory, the result be- 
ing 6 to 5 in their favor. The per- 
sonnel of thé Lancaster team had un- 
dergone a change which materially 
strengthened it and playing on home 
ice showed more team play and were 
seen to much greater advantage. The 
visitors played a careful game and 
took advantage of every opportunity 
they could get. Taken all in all a good 
brand of hockey was furnished for the 
enjoyment of the many in attendance. 
Eddie Lalonde stared for Alexandria, 
his brother 0. Lalonde being a close 
second. For Lancaster Buster McGil- 
lis was undoubtedly their mainstay 
and time and again proved a source of 
trouble to goal-keeper Charlebois who 
was in fine fettle. Lancaster fans 
claimed this game was the best hockey 
seen in their town this season. 

McDonald's theatre 
Mr. J. J. McDonald, Proprietor of 

the Blue Room, having rented Mac- 
Laren Hall, here, is installing a mod- 
ern Moving Pictiire apparatus and 
also getting the hall in order for the 
formal opening of his Moyie Theatre 
on the night of Tuesday, the second 
of March. The management proposes 
to sh'ow pictures Moi^day, Tuesday, 
Friday and Saturday evenings of each 
week and will spare no reasonable ex- 
pense in keeping up to date. Mr. Mc- 
Donald is to be commended for his 
enterprise and as good pictures are al- 
ways popular, *we feel sure from the 
outset, he will have not merely the 
support of his fellow citizens but of 
the surrounding country as well. For 
further particulars see advertisemenfe 
in this issue. 
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CANADIAN HEN WITHOUT PEER 

IN THE NORTHERN HEMISPHERE 

As an egg produoer the Canadian hen is v.-ith- 
out peer in tiie Northern Hemisphere. Her sister 
who dwells under the Southern Cross has, appar- 
ently, a little edge on her, but the records of the 
official laying contests show that she is a better 
producer than any in the United States, Europe, 
or Asia < ^ / 

In North America and Europe there were, last 
year, 56 contests under official management, ex- 
actly one-quarter of these being in the Dominion. 
There were 10 south of the Equator. The aver- 
age! production of the latter was just over 200 eggs 
per hen, while the average of all breeds in the Can- 
adian contests was 172.2, as against 164.4 in the 
United States, and 171.1 in the Bijitish Isles con- 
tests. 
White Leghorns Led 

The AVhite Leghorns in the Dominion contests 
averaged 182.3 eggs, the Barred Rocks 168.1, the 
White AVyandottes 167.8, and the Rhode Island 
Reds 156.3. In every instance these records are 
considerably in advance of those^made by the, re- 
spective varieties in the United States, and it is 
an interesting point that each of the four v'arieties 
holds the same relative position in production in 
both countries. The Leghorns also lead in Eng- 
land, and the Barred Rocks and Wyandottes ex- 
change second place. It is also worthy of note 
that, while three of these breeds were “made in 
the United States,” better production by from 7 
to 25 eggs was obtained ahvay than at home 

, In the 67 contests there were 36 hens that 
laid 30Ô eggs or over, and, of these, 19 were Can- 
adians. Moreover, the two hens with the highest 
individual records in the world are Canadian, their 
respective marks being 332 and 331. 
Heavy Loss From Disease. 

There is too much disease in farm poultry, and 
the annual loss therefrom is very high This is 
due in large measure to unsanitary conditions in 
and around the poultry'houses As soon as a sick 
bird is discovered it should be taken away from the 
rest of the flock, and if the illness seems serious the 
bird should be killed and burned. There are 
myrids t>f disease germs in the droppings, and 
when these are not removed often and regularly 
from the house disease is very likely to break out 
and rapidly spread This is especially true of fowl 
cholera, which acts very quickly. It is equally true 
of tuberculosis, which acts more slowly, as well as 
intestinal worms. Farmers have been encouraged 
to increase their.poultry production of recent years 
by the use of incubators and other equipment. If 
this increase is to be permanent, the importance of 
sanitation must be recognized. 
Feeding For Production. 

Dr. G. W. Hervey states that the highest pro- 
duction of eggs from White Leghorns in their first 
laying year was secured when 15 pounds of scratch 
grain and 10.7 pounds of mash were consumed 
daily in the winter months by each 100 hens In 
spring and summer there is an increase in mash 
consumption and a decrease in the amount of 
grain eaten. 
Wtttdi the Lidividual. 

Hand-made charts for breeding purposes are 
useless for egg-production purposes, and are dan- 
gerous as'well, because one is too apt to breed by 
chart and forget about the health and vigor of the 
individual. Line breeding, which is another name 
for breeding within a family, has been strongly 
advocated during the last decade, but now there 
appears to be a tendency to favor outcrossing to 
'secure the best vigor and hatebability. The editor 
of “Eggs,” England, says that it is the continuous 
selection of the superior individual, rather than 
line breeding, that leads to breed improv'ement in 
egg production The experience of Prof. Graham 
at Guelph backs this up, when he found that the 
power of full brothers to produce pullets of high 
fecundity varied greatly. 
Cabbage and Sprouted Oats. 

L. M. Hurd of the New York College of Agri- 
culture tells of a poultryman who, during Decem- 
ber and January, got an egg production of 50 per 
cent, from his hens on this feeding schedule. They 
had mash before them at all times. At 5 a.m. 
lights were turned on and the birds were given 
water and one pound of cracked corn for each 100 
birds. At 8 a.m. they got two pounds of semi- 
solid buttermilk; at 9 a.m., five to six pounds of 
cabbage; at 11.30 a.m., five pounds of germinated 
oats ; at 4 p.m., eight to' ten pounds of cracked corn. 
In other words, the cabbage and sprouted ' oats 
amounted to more, in terms of pounds, than all the 
grain these birds received. 
Hatch Pullets Early. 

A poster just issued by the United States De- 
partment of Agriculture strongly advocates the 
early hatching of pullets. These begin to lay in 
October, whereas summer-hatched pullets do not be- 
gin until the fololwing February. The results list- 
ed are: 16,000 eggs, valued at $466.67, from 100 
early liatched pullets, and 9,000 eggs in the first 
year of laj'ing, valued at $187.50, from 100 summer- 
hatched pullets. 
'  0  

CANADIAN CHEESE ABROAD 

dian “Cheddar Cheese” on their bills of fare. Un- 
der this agreement, says the Dominion Mini.ster of 
Agriculture in his annual report, his Department 
uud'ertook to select and purchase the cheese in 
Canada and to supply the weekly requirements at 
the highest price quoted for New Zealand cheese 
on the London Provision Exchange. The firm 
subsequently expressed themselves highly pleased 
with the quality of ,cheese received, at the same 
time stating the there had been a noticeable in- 
crea.se in the demand. No fewer than 4,272 boxes 
weighing 360,306 pounds were supplied to. the 
firm during the first year the agreement was in 
force, netting a substantial credit balance to the 
Department. It is safe to say that in this way 
hundreds of thousands of people, to whom under 
ordinary circumstances Canadian cheese wmuld 
probably have been unkAo^vn, have made its ac- 
quaintance. 

PROVINCE TO DIROET COW-TESTING WORK 

Ex-Premier Of Britain, Mr. H. H. Asquith, now 
Earl of Oxford, advises his countrymen to eat 
more butter and cheese To this counsel most medi- 
cal men firmly agree. And the advice might well 
be headed by the men and women of Canada. Mean- 
time the Department of Agriculture at Ottawa is 
doing its best not only to encourage the export 
trade but also to develop uniformity in quality, es- 
pecially in texture and flavour. These efforts re- 
garding the trade, with 'which they are intimatelv 
related, without publicity would be largely un- 
availing. To further this, arrangements were 
made wdth one of,the best known firms of caterers 
in London, England, a firm controlling four Inmd- 
red restaurants and shops, including supply of the 
Briti-sh Empire Exhibition, to advertise only Cana- 

Hon. John S. Martin, Ontario Minister of Agri- 
culture, announces that the cow-testing work car- 
ried on in this Province -will in future be und^ 
the Provincial Department of Agriculture. 

For some time past the Provincial officers, es- 
pecially Agricultural Representatives, have Ibeen 
taking an active part in this work, and |here are 
a number of districts where the work has’been en- 
tirely carried on by Provincial men. The Federal 
Department'has expressed its readiness to allow the 
work to be entirely taken over by the Provincial 
Department at any time the latter was able to as- 
sume it. AVith the start which has already been 
made, even before the formal transfer, it may be 
expected that there will be a steady and more ra- 
pid development of interest'in cow testing through- 
out the Province. 
Directed By Representatives 

In the carrying on of the work through the 
Provincial Department, the immediate direction 
will be in the hands of the local Representative in 
the different counties. He -will, however, have the 
active co-operation of the Dairy Branch, which 
will look after the testing, and the Live Stock 
Branch, which will look after folow-up work in 
herd improvement. 

As the work is of direct commercial advantage 
lo the producer, the department’'expect^ several 
things from the producer in return for tne service 
it is prepared to render. 

Broadly speaking, the Minister has defined the 
part to be taken by the producer and the depart- 
ment, as follows : 
The Producer’s Duties. 

Bach farmer to supply his own weighing and 
sampling equipment, such as scales, milk box, sam 
pic bottles, and dipper.' 

To weigh and take a sample of milk of each 
cow night and morning on three days each month, 
say tenth, twentieth and thirtieth and record 
weights on forms supplied ^ 

To deliver samples to testing station or centres, 
as determined, and to secure return of box and 
empty bottles. , 

To agree to keep a record for the full year— 
lactation period—of every cow in the herd. 

To pay a fee of 50 cents per cow per year. 
The Department’s Share. 

To accept samples, either from individual 
farmers or farmers organized in associations. 

To supply suitable accommodation and equip 
ment and test' each sample for butter faa once each 
month. 

Testing to be done by the staff of the Dairy 
Branch at, any of the folio-wing places : Cheese fac- 
tories; creameries; offices of Agricultural Repre- 
sentatives; Special testing stations. \ 

To make provision for the issuing of a produc- 
tion certificate to any cows which reaches a satis 
factory standard of production of milk and butter 
fat in twelve .consecutive months, and to maintain 
the cowtesting register for all cows which have 
qualified. 

CLEAN UP CORN FIELDg 

DURING COLD AVEATHER 

In Ohio, where the corn-borer is offering as 
gr?at a menace as in Ontario, farmers are being 
advised to clean up stubble .during the winter. 

“The hard-frozen ground and corn stubble 
give farmers within the European corn-borer area 
an excellent oppoi-tunity to destroy the borers now 
wintering in the stocks and stubble,” says H. II. 
Huber, in. charge of the corn-borer investigations 
of the Ohio Experiment Station. 
Stubble Easily Broken 

“The stalks and stubble can be easily broken 
off while they are frozen and raked into .piles or 
wmrows for burning. A heavy pole or i-ailroad 
iron makes a good drag for the purpose.' Many 
farmers prefer to attach the drag behind a waggon, 
as the indirect pull prevents unnecessary jerking 
of the liorses.” 

Stalks are not broken off easily in the spring 
when thawed out. The Ohio aut!,rnrities do not 
recommend plowing under and disking, thej” main 
tain, does not destroy the corn-borers in the .stalks 
or stubble. Hence they believe winter is the time 
to start cleaning up the corn fields 

A POINTED QUESTION 

Distracted AAGfe (at bedside of sick husband) — 
Is there no hope, doctor? 

Doctor—I don’t know, madam. Tel me first 
what you are hoping for. 
 o !  

A BUNGALOAV RIGHT ENOUGH 

Hobson—AVhy do you call your house a bun- 
galow ? 

John.son—AATcll, if it isn’t a bungalow, what is 
it ? The job was a bungle, and I still ewe for it. 

PRICE CHANGE 
Introduction of the improved Ford closed models in colors has substantially 
increased the demand for these popular cars. In line with the policy to 
give its customers the benefit of all reductions in production costs, the Ford Motor 
Company of Canada, Limited announces substantial reductions in all closed 
models except the coupe. These reductions effective as of February 11th. 

Fordor 
Tudor 

❖ 'Chassis 

New Price 

$755 
695 
325 

Old Price Reduction 

$895 $140 
755 60 
335 10 

Added refinements in the new model runabout, touring car and light delivery 
have necessitated a slight price increase. These prices are now as follows: 

New Price 
'V, 

^Runabout 
’’Touring 
’Light Delivery 

$410 
440 
435 

The truck chassis and coupe remain unchanged. 

Coupe 
*Truck 

$665 
485 

<♦ Equipped with starter $85.00 extra 

All prices f. o. b. Ford, Ontario 
Government Tax Extra 

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited 
Ford, Ontario 

DO YOU SELL FARr.lERS ? 

How oara a Letter 
pete wltlfi yoîsr voice? 
Doai’t send a Ifoy— 

on a man’s job! 
Long Distance bill averages over 

$200 a month. We use it constantly. 
—Writes a Sced’Merchant 

Better Lin;e Stock 
means a Bigger 
Bank Account 

Make Your 
Credit Good 

'‘pHE f»#mer who cleans up 
his loans at the Bank after, 

every harvest rarely has diffi- 
culty in financing his farm. 

When you need credit from 
the Bank, a statement of your 
affairs given to the Manager 
in confidenee will create a 
better understanding between 
you and your banker. 

Cowan’S Hardware Store 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

The Royal Bank 
of Canada 

' Succursale - ALEXANDRIA 
Gerant • O. Luckhardt 

Branch 
Manager 40s 

Guaratsteod to Maleé 
lliHir Hens Lag More ! 

I p]!aits Poultry Book, and Advice FRBC 
I , ^Wrlte for it 

PRATT FOOD CO. cf CANADA. limited. TORONTO 

INSURANCE 
For Insurance of all kinds, ap- 

ply to JAMES KERR, ALEXAN- 
DRIA, ONT., also agent for 
Cheese Factory Supplies. Phone 
No. 82. ' 

‘•'As the days grow longer the cold 
grows stronger^’ seems to be the rule 
this year. 

Houses For Sale 
A number of good dwelling houses in 

Alexandria for sale at prices ranging 
from $750.00 to $42f00.00. Those inter- 
ested should apply to 

I>CrîALD A. MACDONALD 
Barrister, 

Eoehelaga Bank Bldg. 
E7*tf _ Alexandria, OnUrio. 

<90O0oocs<»>eoeoooeK»ooBOOOooe^c»Moa-e: 

FRANK MILLER 
UNDERTAKER 

Successor to A. D. McGillivray & Son. 

MILL SQUARE 

. FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMEB 

Careful and prompt attention given all calls. 

PHONE 40, ALEXANDRIA 

BRANCH AT MAXVILLE. 
MOOOPOOOOOOOOOOOOgKaOOOPOOOBOQOOOOa* 
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/X>»/O««EVES 
Refreshes Tired Eyes 

Write Murine Co.,Ch{ctgo,fbrE7eOireBook I 

Daily Fashion Hint 

Of Interest to Women 
BREAD AND MILK 

Sophia K.Ormond 
There is hardly anything that makes me’ feel 

WELFARE OF CHILDREN 

Many earnest, God fearing, and kindly persons 
more virtudus than pulling out of the oven four interest themselves in child welfare work. There 

CONTRASTS ARE SMART 

Anything that is bold and gay and 
artistic is the mode of the moment in 
Paris, for the styles show the in- 
fluence of the Exposition Décoratif 
in many delightful ways. This dress 
in printed silk is combined-with plain 
créjpe satin, and gives a new interpre- 
tation of the circular mode, Medium 
size requires 2% yatds 36-inch figured 
and 2Yt yards 40-inch plain material. 

Pictorial Reviefli Printed r Pattern 
No. 2909. Sizes, 14 to 18 years and 

■34 to 44 inches bust. Price, 45 cents. 

My customers arc al- 
ways telling me what 
wonderful bread, flaky 
pastry and light, de- 
licious cakes they bake 
with Purity Flour. 

) 
Really, I’ve known of 
the uniform excellence 
of Purity Flour for a 
long time—that’s why I 
sell it. I could handle 
any brand in Canada 
but I ^choose Purity 
Flour—that’s something 
to think about—isn’t it? 

'Jorall yourbahjn^ 
Write for the 180 page Purity Flour 
Cook Book. 30c in''stamp» brings 
it iwstpaid to you. Worth(^ more 

CANADA FLOUR MILLS 
CO., LIMITED . Head Office: TORONTO 

Ranches from coast to coast. 13 

glossy brown loaves of bread. Is there anything 
that smells better than freshly baked loaves com- 
ing out of the oven? And, is there anything that 
could give a cook more satisfaction than knowing 
that she has just completed a task that will give 
her family wholesome nourishment fer several 
days to come? 

Almost any woman who enjoys cooking and 
baking at all null take special pride hi the good 
bread she can make, and rightly so, for bread in 
most families is truly the staff of life. Hardly a 
meal is complete without it, and together with a 
milk dx’ink or a milk dish, it might easily form the 
main part of the meal. 

In .épite of the very important role bread plays 
in the' daily menu, the fact that good bread is a 
nearly perfect food is seldom àppreciated. It is 
all but perfect. While it is a little short on fat 
and on protein, these deficiencies are quickly made 
up by buttering the bread with good butter and 
adding the glass of milk to the sandwich or the 
piece of bread. 

Good bread has a smooth, even golden brown 
crust and should be light The grain should be 
fine and even and the color'of the inside should 
be a creamy white and, above all, it must taste 
good. 

Good bjead must be made with milk and I 
hope no farm woman is ever stingy with the 
amount of milk she uses in her bread. One whole 
quart of milk to three or four loaves of bread will 
not only result in better bread but will add con- 
siderably to the food value of the loaf. 

In the cities, milk-made bread has become the 
standard. During the war famous housekeepers of 
Washington got together and tried out many dif 
ferent ways of making bread and the group for- 
mulated a recipe which has become a sort of stand- 
ard for large city bakeries. The recipe uses whole 
milk only, as a liquid, but when whole milk cannot 
be used, skimmilk may be substituted. City bak- 
eries who are making their bread with whole mUk 
are advertising the fact, and women buying bread 
have learned to look for milk-made bread. 

Besides having a higher fi od value, milk-made 
bread is better bread. It gives the loaf more ten- 
derness and richness, and improves the color. A 
loaf of bread made with milk has a better texture 
and also has better keeping qualities than any 
other kind of bread has. 

Broad is a particularly convenient food be- 
cause a quantity large enough to last for several 
days can be made at one time. Since we have 
learned to use the new and “everlasting” recipes, 
rolls and biscuits fresh from the oven appear more 
frequently. Any woman vtho has not , tried the 
everlasting dougii recipes is missing something. “'It 
is real fun to go down to the cellar, bring up a 
batch of dough that has been made read.y several 
days before, pinch off a few biscuits and return the 
dough to the cellar for another day. Thenr' after 
'the biscuits have rçiised for a little while in a warm 
room, it will take only a few minutes to have hot 
rolls for supper. With hot biscuits, cold milk, and 
a big dish of canned strawberries, you will need 
very little else for supper. Ti-y it on your family. 

For summer we are always looking for foods 
that will satisfy the appetite and the hungry stom- 
ach ,and that yet will not have the heat giving 
qualities that the foods we cat in winter have. 
Here is where the diffent kinds of brown bread 
come into their own. They have less “fuel value” 
than the ordinary white breads have, and yet they 
supply the body with just the kinds of food needed 
during the hot weather. ! 

Brown bread, graham bread, whole wheat 
bread, and rye bread are always to he recommend- 
ed as additions to the table, but they are especially 
desirable during the summer when their lower fuel 
value will tend to produce less heat for the body 
and their greater bulkiness stimulate better bowel 
action. In making brown breads let me again em- 
phasize the importance of making them, with milk. 
Brown breads contain less protein and less mineral 
matter than white bread does, because a part of 
the protein and mineral matter is covered up by 
the hull,.and the digestive organs cannot use them. 
By using whole milk in the manufacture of brown 
bread, the protein and mineral matter desired is 
provided. 'Their wholesomeness and their value 
as “cooling foods” for the summer diet should hot 
be overlooked by the good bread maker. 

IS also another class who engage in this character 
of service for amusement and have no practical 
sense concerning the proper way to develop boys 
and girls. A natiotaal child- welfaire jeonference 
was recently held and Governor Hartley of the 
state of Washington was invited to send delegates. 
Instead of doing this, he sent the following tele- 
gram : 

“Too »many mothers and fathers are giving 
their time to saving their neighbors’ children while 
their own children are left to shift for themselves 
and do as they please. 

“What we need is to get back to the simpli- 
city of the old fashioned, truly American family 
circle and to stop a lot of this uplift gush, this in- 
diserimina^ spending of money in social and 
charity ana welfare work. 

“In .short, while welfare clubs ,organizations, 
and societies are meeting, conferring, and resolut- 
ing, the home and fireside, the bulwark of good 
citizenship, is left in charge of the cat and canary. ’ ’ 

There, is a heap of good sense in this telegram 
sent by Governor Hartley. Unfortunately those to 
whom it applies will not accept it for they seem in- 
capable of analyzing themselves or of understand- 
ing what must be done to develop boys and girls 
into strong men and women. 

From our observation most women engaged in 
welfare work are either neglecting their own chil- 
dren or they never had any to neglect. It is ra- 
ther the unnatural mother and father who are not 
doing everything possible for their children. Their 
natural instincts and plain common sense 'direct 
them toward these ends. The best parents require 
their children to do some work, for they know that 
the responsibility for and the performance of some 
task not to their taste is necessary in the develop- 
ment of character, initiative, and stiek-to-itivness. 
Children need time to play and to be entirely free 
from care, but they also need the training work. 
There is altogether too much cheap and inane 
sentiment being expressed àbout children working. 
This nation should not permit children to engage 
in work injurious to their mental and physical de- 
relopments. But we consider work of- the right 
kind as essential to the development of men and 
women as their schooling, their home, their re- 
ligious training, and their opportunity for play.— 
Exchange. . 

■</:<.. 
'MORE LITTLE DISHES 

With Pa.ste 
‘ Last week’s ai'ticle brought to mind so manj 

little dishes, easily made, economical, and tasty 
that it might be well to follow it up with more of 
the same ,/îype. 

Where this kind' of dish is acceptable it is a 
good plan to make in advance pastry eases, and 

'keep them in a box till required, when they should 
be toasted for a few minutes in the oven or in front 
of the fire. Rough puff and short crust are equally 
suitable for savoury ot sweet dishes, short crust 
being improved, however, if for a sweet, by the 
addition of a little castor sugar. The pastry 
should he good, rolled to about 1-4 inch thick, cut 
in rounds, and pressed into little fairly shàllow tins, 
pricked with a fork to keep it from rising in the 
centre, and baked quickly till a light brown. The 
cases maj' be made with the paste left over from 
the covering of a tart or pile. With these in store 
it is an easy iriatter making up a little tasty dish 
suitable for any meal and using all sorts of odds 
and ends—a bit of cooÉh^ fish, ham, egg, meat 
gravv, cheese, vegetables, ètc. 
With Fish 

Melt 1 l-2oz. butter, add 1 tablespoonful flour, 
which is a rounded tablespoonful, stir in 1 gill milk, 
stir vigorou-sly till the sauce is thick, smooth, and 
has boiled, season carefully, as much depends on 
this; add the fish flaked, but not chopped or too 
much broken up a hard-boiled -egg cut in strips, 
apd if lacking in flavour' .a little grated cheese 
might be added. If the mixture appears too thick 
add a little milk or cream. Fill the cases, sprinkle 
with parsley, serve hot. 

ANOTHER WAY—to be servqd cold. —Mix 
the fish and egg neatly cut with a good mayonnaise, 
put into the case and decorate with fine cress or 

Ross’s 
Bread 

IS MADE FROM ALL PTOB 
FOODSTUFF, NO CHEMICALS 
NOE POWDEE OF ANT KIND 
IN OUE INGEEDIENTS. 
TEY EOSS’S HOME MADE 
BEEAD—CAN’T BE BEAT. 

James Â. Ross 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 

isoœôooeoBiBai Booeao< 

Along with the questions about tl^e different 
kinds of flours come always the questions as to 
whether oat meal is better than .some otlier jjLTga,f 
fast food, and whether a child gets enough Iireak- ' rv i i i i c i n . 
fast wheA it eats a bowl full of prepaved break- ^ tablespoouful flour, 
fast food. 

As may be expected, oat r.iea!, is oat meal, and 
as I suppose about the best and cheapest kind of 
breakfast food in the world. It has tlie highest 
percentage of fat and also of protein. The wlieat + rt*i ■ r i i i <. i, 

    , 1,; I 13 '1 11 1 • ,■ rot or little pieces ot boiled macaroni might be products come next wluch are sold under all kinds ; i i i ^ -i • - i -n i m i i 
kr rn i-.,, -, • i added to the mixture, and if a white tlesh siicli as 01 dittereiit names. Ihev are a little richer in the; i i u i-i-ti • c i j i i mi,- 

1,,-.1, ■ t, *1 * ' rin laubit. & littlc piecc of cookcd ham or bacon. This percentage ot carboliydratos they coiitiim. The „„ 
corn products are also high in the amount'of car- 
bohydrates they contain All these are good "heat 
ing” foods, and a ehild that uses up a lot of energy 
may use them in the .sumiHer time. Another 

1-2 teaoupful 
water or gravy, one small tomato chopped, salt, 
pepper, about l-41b. chopped meat. Mix the flour, 
seasoning, and gravy or water in a pan, when boil- 
ing add the tomato, boil up, add the meat and re- 
heat without boiling. Some pieces of cooked car- 

S1KON 
STOVE 
> 2&SS- 

7Aeûpo PohshesLtdHamilton Ont. 

CREAM WANTED 
Anybody having cream to ship 

will find that L. A. Charlehois 
“Gem Creamery” St. Telesphore, 
Que., pays the highest price. Yon 
may. ship by C.P.R. to Dalhousie 
Station, Que., or Bridge End> Ont. 
or by G.T.R. to River Beaudette, 
Que. Give ns a trial and see for 
yourself. For further informa- 
tion either write L. A. Charlehois, 
R.R. 1> Dalhousie Station, Que., or 
call us by phone No. 98-14. 

GEM CREAMERY, 
48-tf. L. A. Charlehois, Prop. 

MONUMENTS 

Large Stock of Monuments in 
All the Best - Grades and 

Marbles. 
GET OUR PRICES 

UinilDIIU CBimiE W08KS 
O. E. DUVALL, Proprletot. 

MONET TO LOAN 
• 
S 
$ 
t WHEN YOU WANT A LOAN 
I GIVE MB A CALL. I AM IN A 
$ POSmON TO GIVE 8PECIAL 
« TEEMS OP PAYMENT TO BOB- 

BOWEH8. I HAVE ALSO ÇON- 
SIDEBABLE PBIVATE MONEY 
AVAILABLE. — ANGUS Me- 
DONALD, ALEXANDBIA. 7-tf 

Most direct route to Western Can- 
ada points, Winnipeg, Calgary, Van- 
couver, E^onton, etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal and 
Ottawa daily, offering a cheap and 
comfortable mode of travel. 

Holders of second Class Tickets can 
have space preserved for themselves in 
these cars, on payment of a small 
amount above cost of passage ticket 

For further information—Apply to 
P. Kerr, or to R. G. Amiot, District 
Passenger Agent, Montreal, Que. 

F. KHBR, 
Agent. 

Children 

Doctors recom- 
mend it because 
of its high per- 
centage of 
DEXTROSE— 
the energy pro- 
ducing element 
in food I 

Onlt^ 

It is delicious in 
flavor and is so 
easily digeste^. 

Give the chil- 
dren as much as 
they want. 

CB.12 

EDWARDSBURG 

CROWN 
BRAND 

Notice To Cheese and Butter Makers. 
Now is the time to look over your stationery 

supplies for the coming season. 
This office can supply you with Milk Sheets, 

Patrons’ Pass Books, Shipping Books,, Pay £n« 
velopes (every description), Cheques, ’ etc., etc. 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS. 
Phone No. 9 

KweooBBOoooooeeoeoeewcxnooosooeocxao 

Y^jf must eat You must Tjuy your groceries somewliere. If you 
are a bit particular about your food and the price you pay, try us. 

We carry a full stock of Groceries and Vegetables, Teas and. 
Coffees. 

Our Fresh Ground Coffee stands, the test thats why its best. 
WON ITS FAVOE 
BY IITS FLAVOE 

The only "Come-back” we bave are the people that come back 
for more. . 

Our Coffee has a rich, tickling' Aroma that whets up the appetite. 

JOHN BOYLE 
Telephone 25 

scxsoooooooaoooeoooexseoaoooooeooeoos 

y<y<goaoooaœsoBoaQoo&pgooe>ooooaoooooao&BO<30ogoooooœooe 

iiid-ieates the lines cn which tlie filling may be 
made, but the vai-iet5' i.s endlc.ss. 

To serve cold.—Cut tlie meat in dice, mix with 

(hihC^ well-seasoned mayonnaise, fill the cases, and de- 
whose play habits are quieter, may need tliem dur-j 
ing the school .vear, but will probablv a-et aloiia ! c;i,„, * , -H i i 1 H r +1 
mi,.-.!, Unit.... ti  ,1 • It ti bliort pastry is on the wl.-ole bettor for tliese. mucli better uitliout them during hot weather. mi t 1 13 1 £ • 1 • 1 -i - -t -n 1 

Tt ;= 1 t £ .1 paste should be fairly ricli, so that it will be it is pronaoii 111010 important lor the woman 1 1 / mi c-n- 1 £ ■- -■ , £ -t 1 
3.-i,n .inn£ ti,n tn i-„n ,1 . ' 1 ' shoi’t. 1 lie filling iiiav be fruit, turned fruit cook- ivno does the marketing to know tliat iii buvuig £„• £ „• t • £ . j 
enn.n nf tiin ..£ -i„ -1 ' ' £' «d loi’8 low miiiiites iH 8 svmn ot watci'aud siigar, some ot tne preiiared toods she is paving lancv t i -n . ti t" i -, i 3 

- ’ I - - ’ i'“. ^ -2oz. sugar to 1 gill water, the two are boiled and the 
tender. 

ma.v then be reduced bv lioilina. 

prices for the privilege of carrying her food lioiiie-£ 1 1 3 1 , .-,1 
in a package. - While slie may'buy bulk oat meal 
for seven cents a pound and more often for five, 
she will find by weighing some of tlie package 
foods that she is paying about twenty-five or 
twenty-eight icents a pound for a patent food. The 
high price of a package of breakfast food does not 
indicate anything about its food value, nor even 
its digestibility, as it i.s sometimes affirmed that 
it does 

Tile syrup 

CHANGE IN A MAN’S LIFE 
“Ah, what a change one little woman can 

make in a man’s life!” 
“Yes; and by George, wliat a heap of change 

she requires while she’s doing it ! ” 

Let Us Remind You 
The question is often asked of us if we 

do certain kinds of printing. 

THIS is due pèrhaps to the faot that printing orders are unlike goods sold 

from the shelf. Practically every piece of printing is different... Each job of 

printing is manufactured for each .individual order. Good printing takes a lit- 

tle time to produce, and that is why it is often necessary for The Glengarry 

News to suggest a day or two longer forthe “curing” of the finer lines of print- 

ing. ' 

But The Glengarry NeWs is equipped to do rush orders in record time. 

Let us remind you of some of the lines which we produce promptly and 

cheaply:—^Letterheads, Envelopes, Statements, Billheads, Ledger Sheets and Du- 

plicates, Private Cheques, Circulars Tags, Cards, Tickets, Dodgers, Sale Bills, Menus, 

Factory Forms, Time Sheets, Society Stationery, Blotters, Booklets, Business and 

Visiting Cards, Wedding Stationery, Invitations, Sales Literature, Books and 

Pamphlets Cheese Factory Stationery, or any other work you may want done. 

Orders b mail or telephone promptly attended to. 

The Glengarry News 
Phone 9 

jooBooooosooMoœxsocxsosoooooBosœoooooooooœoocsœeoœa 
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COUNT^NEWS 
j^XVlLLE 

School Inspector Crewson, Alexand- 
ria, was in town on official business 
on Friday. 

Mrs. J. A. Cameron who has been 
laid aside with grippe, is, we are glad 
to know convalescent. 

Mias Eileen McIntyre of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, Ottawa, was a week 
end guest of her mother, Mrs. H. A. 
'McIntyre. 

On Friday, Miss Irene Gonin, left 
for Montreal, where she entered the 
General Hospital as nurse-in-training. 

In the Institute Hall, on Monday, 
the 15tll March, the Young Men's Club 
of the United Church, will hold a birth- 
dî^ party. 

We are glad to know that Mr. A. M. 
Dingwall is convalescent after a se- 
vere attack of grippe. 

Three to one in favor of the visitors 
was the score when the Williamstown 
High School Hockey team, played the 
Continuation school team here on Fri- 
day evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Halpenny were 
guests for a couple of days last week 
of Ottawa relatives. 

AmongN the victims of grippe during 
the week was Postmaster W. S. Mac- 
lean who' was confined to -his room for 
a few days. 

Little Miss Margaret Kippen who 
underwent ' an operation for appendi- 
citis in an Ottawa Hospital, some 
three weeks ago, was able to return 
home on Saturday. Both her old and 
young friends are glad to see her. 

That Cormack Stewart has so far 
recovered from his recent operation as 
to be able to refuni home, is a source 
of. sincere thanksgiving to his many 
friends. 

Dr. Jas. T. Munro who wa^ confined 
to his room for some days, is, we are 
glad to know convalescent. 

Mr. Howard A. MacEweu spent sev- 
eral days during the past week with 
Montreal friends. 

His many firieiÿds gre pleased to 
know that Hr. Alisk.. has so 
far recovered from bjs recent seripus 
iUnesB as lo move al^Put 
again. \ 

. Maxvillo friends extend sympathy 
Jo Mr, John D. Grant, Laggau, whose 
xnotlier away on Monday night 
‘of -tills week. 

We learn that Mr. A. C. McGregof 
of St. Elmo, East, has disposed of his 
fanft to Mr, Fergus McKercher of 
Athol, 

Mr. T. W. Munro has been appoint- 
ed local representative of Hamilton, 
Warner & Co., Montreal, dealers in 
Government, Municipal ad Corporation 
bonds. 

Saturday kftprnoon next is the re- 
gular meeting of the Women's Insti- 
tute. Special features of the pro- 
gramme will be a paper on “Stumb- 
ling Stones in Institute Work," by 
Mrs. A. D. McDougall, and “Food 
Value of Eggs and Egge Dishes" by 
Mrs. J. W. Weegar. The roll call will 
be responded to by the recital of cur- 
rent events. 

The members of the Executive of 
the Horticulaural Society are right on 
jtbe job. In ^ addition to a member- 
ship rapidly nearing the two hundred 
mark, theys-have collected about $40.00 
in cash from the business men. This 
will be^ devoted tbwards the awarding 
of special prizes. 

“The Deacon Entangled," a three 
act comedy, was staged by the young 
people of Apple Hill, in the Institute 
Hall, on Friday evening. This play is 
a clean, humorous comedy and was ad- 
nairably staged. We congratulate the 
players and the members of the L.O. 
B.A., under whose auspices the same 
was presented. 

Mrs^ J. J. Urquhart has heard 
twice from hfer son, K. J. Urquhart 
since his arrival in England. He left 
Sydney, Australia, on the 11th Nov- 
ember, just reaching England early in 
the new year, after a safe and plea- 
sant journey. En route he remained 
over in Soutk Africa and after a so- 
journ of a few weeks left on Feb. 11th 
for Australia where he will spend 
some time and if all goes well ex- 
pects to be home about the end of the 
year, Mr. Urquhart's many friends 
here wish him a safe journey and are 
looking forward to his homecoming. 

Miss Mary B. MacBae of Avonmore, 
is visiting her cousin, John D. and 
Mrs. MacBao and other Maxville 
friends. 

Mrs. H. Floats and three children 
of Eenfrew were recent guests of Max- 
ville and St> Elmo friends. 

We are informed by Dr. A, T. Mor- 
row, President Ontario Fairs associa- 
tion, that the seed cleaning equipment 
—consisting of three cars—sent out 
by the Ontario Department of Agri- 
culture, will be at Maxville, on Thurs- 
day, 18th March. Besides practical 
demonstrations of seed cleaning, lect- 
ures will be given and a profitable day 
provided. Further details later. 

LEAVES FOB VANKLEEK HILL 
Mr.v W, E. Sparham, Manager of the 

Bank of Nova Scotia, here, has been 
advised of his appointment as Mana- 
ger of the Vankleek Hill Branch of 
that well / known financial institution, 
and will enter upon his duties there 
the first week in March. His suc- 
cessor here will be Mr. H. J. Van Black 
who has spent several years in the 
Main Office at Ottawa. 

The position of a Bank Manager is 
no sinecure. But from the time that 
Mr. Sparham assumed ebarge here in 
June 1921, up to the present, Canadian 
bankers have passed through the most | 
{trying period in their history. Be it 

^id to his credit that notwithstanding 
those conditions, he leaves a business 
more ■ Jirmly estaj)lished and on a 
basis that has merited this recognition 
at the hands of his superiors. Both 
he and Mrs. Sparham have contributed 
to the social activities of our town 
and we are glad to know that their 
new home is so situated ‘ that they 
can drop in occasionally and say 
“Hello". 

LIME KILN CLUB 
Shortly after night fall, Alexander, 

Kent Slid Grayson proceeded to Mur- 
phys, '^here they were cordially greet- 
ed. ^ 

Murphy briefly explained bis plan 
of action. Alexander was to conceal 
himself near the front door of the 
hen house. Kent aTid Grayson would 
guard the rear portal, while Murphy 
himself would hide in a large box in 
the hen house and engage the maur- 
auders hand to hand—in .which he spe- 
cialized. I 

They all expected that tjiere would 
be three to handle—not knowing of 
the postponment of the raid. 

All were provided with flashlights 
and batons and the instructions were 
not to give .or take any quarter—but 
to strike and strike hard. 

mien the thieves entered the front 
door of the hen house, Alexander was 
to rulsh forward, ' lock the door and 
then proceed to the rear where, he, 
Kent and Grayaoii would form a recep- 
tion committee to receive the remnants 
as they emerged from the house of con-» 
tention. 

The stage was all set and the watch- 
ers were growing impatient when Alex- 
ander saw two figures approaching'— 
Deschino and Lewis—who knowing 
that their companions had postponed 
the.raid, felt that they would attempt 
a little show of their own. 

In a stage whimper, ; Alexander ad- 
vised his conipanidns of the approach- 
ing duet. 

Very cautiously did the thieves ap- 
proach. As they came near the house 
they made ^ wide detour, sneaking 
along the fence, which was banked 
with lilac and other bushes. Each 
carried a bag to deposit .the swag in. 
And when they were witlrin three or 
four yards of the spot where Alexan- 
der was concealed, they stopped, to 
make a survey of the surroundings. 
The coast apparently.- being clear, they 
crawled through an opening in the 

and in a few moments disappear- 
ed ihrougU the front door of the hen 
house. 

True" to instructions, Alexandef 
snapped the lock on the door and 
rushed around to the rear. 

While what was happeuigg in|i^^ 
could not be seen, thosé on guard cer- 

; tainly knew there was somethin^g doing. 
; The squaking of hens^ awakened from 
their slumber, ^as harmonized (?) ' 
with the cries and curses of Lewis and 
Deschino, wljo realizing that they had 
been trapped -were making a desparate 
effort to evade Murphy’s sledge like 
blows and escape by the rear door. 

Murphy was having an enjoyable 
time. The only fly in the ointment 
being that his two white livered op- 
ponents showed no desire to0 fight. 
He pummelled about as if they w^re 
punching bags. And when they fin- 
ally emerged through the rear door— 
despatched on the toe of Murphy’s 
boot, they weK,e a sorry sight. 

The three watchers pounced upon 
them, and Grayson produced two pai^s 
of hand cuffs. These 'were snapped 
about the wrists of the two unfortun- 
ates. And when = the flashlights were 
focused upon the ca,ptive8 they were 
indeed in a sorry plight. Their faces 
and clothing showed some of the re- 
sults of Murphy’s onslaught, while 
tUeiri faces shewed their abject 'tear. 
They prayed r leuicmy and swore 
that if allowf.l to go free they would 
never steal again. 

Their eapto.’s knew the breed they 
had to deal with, so they bundled tîam 
into Murphy’s car aud hr.&iled them off 
to Cornwall w’oerc they were placed 
in the cells. No one in th.j di*«triet, 
but the six m?a aud Murphy's wife 
kneT^ what had happcjaed. 

(To be coutinu'vl ) 

DUNVEGAN 

ïbe excellent eondition^cf the roads 
is largely accountable for the vast 
amount of logging these days. 

Mr. -Eddie B. McLeod and the Misses 
Libbie McKenzie and Cassie McRae re- 
cently visited at Mr. and Mr5. Hugh 
Dewar's, and much enjoyed listening 
in on a Radio concert. 

Preaching will be held at Greenfield, 
on Sunday evening next at the usual 
hour. 

A number of our young people at- 
tended the Literary meeting at St. 
Elmo, Friday evening wliieh proved 
both entertaining and profitable. 

The Misses Anna and Mabel 
Knight of Montreal, are enjoying a 
short holiday with Mr. and Mrs. A. 
B. Fraser, Fisk's corners. 

Miss Fannie Fraser has arrived from 
Montreal, on an extended visit at her 
homo here. 

Fletcher and McQueen, wood dealers, 
are taking advantage of the good 
roads in delivering large quantities of 
wood at St. Isidore de Prescott. 

CÜEÇy HILL 

Mrs. Joseph P. Quinn spent the 
week end as the guest of her'sister, 
Mrs. A. F. McDonald, Alexandria 

Mrs. Tom O’Riclly and son Hughie 
paid St. Anicet a visit on Monday. 

Mr. Jack Petrie is home again after 
spending the past two weeks with his 
brothers in Béauharnoîs. 

Miss Stella Gunn of Boston, Mass is 
at present visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Jack McKie. 

I Mrs. Tom Quinn is visiting her par- 
ents in Perth presently. 

TOLMIE’S COEKEBS 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas- Blair and child- 
ren of Lodi were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Robertson and family. 

Mr. Alex. Ross spent several days 
in^Cornwall this week. 

Miss Eva Crawford was the guest 
of Miss Eleanor MacBae, Moose Creek, 
on Saturday last. 

Mrs. Elgin. Findlayson spent the 
week end at her home in Morewood. 

Mr. and Mrs James Fronts and 
family of Finch were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robertson and family the 
latter part of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Bethune were 
recent guests of the lattér’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Bunions, Avon- 
more. 

Mrs. Stanley Cameron of Sandring- 
ham, was a recent guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Ross. 

We are pleased to report that Miss 
Jennie MacRae who has been confined 
to her room for the past two weeks, is 
well on the road to recovery. 

Miss Eva and Mr. Oren Crawford 
spent Monday evening with Gravel Hill 
friends. 

DYER 

Mr. and''Mrs. Alex. M. MacBae and 
Master Murdie MacBae were recent 
visitors at Mr. F. J. McLennan's, Mc- 
Donald’s Grove. 

Mr. Wilfred Tremblay spent the 
week end in Cornwall. 

Miss Isabell McMillan of Blooming- 
ton, spent the week end at Mr. G. L. 
Buell's. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McLean of Ber- 
wick, visited relatives here recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McGillivray of 
Moose Creek, spent Monday at Mr. D. 
A. McRae’s. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Villeneuve have 
the sympathy of the community in the 
death of their young son. 

Mr. John D. Mclver spent some time 
with his sister, Mrs. J. M. MacRae 
en route to his home in Alford, Sask. 

Sympathy is extended to Mrs. Joseph 
Villeneuve in/ the death of her mother, 
Mrs. Doree, at Crysler, on Friday. 

‘ Mrs. G. L. Buell "has returned home 
after a jileasant visit with Montreal 
friends. 

Mr. Charles Currier received the sad 
news of the death of his mother, at 
Coteau on Saturday. 

Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Villeneuve were 
recent visitors in Ottawa. 

Mr. Alex. D. MacRae was a recent 
visitor at Gravel Hill. 

GLEN ANDREW 

^r^ T. MacDonald i^ at present 
engaged hauUng logs to the mill at 
St. Eugene. ' 

Miss Lily and Dougal MacKinnon 
visited Glen Andrew recently. 

Quite a few from around here mask- 
ed and celebrated Mardi Gras" and 
made quite an excitement in Glen An- 
drew and vicinity, ending in a dance 
and supper at the hospitable' home of 
M;r.'Francis Cadieux, where an enjoy- 
able evening was spent. 

Mr. Rene Diotte of Montreal is at 
present visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. ■ Diotte. 

The Misses Sadie C. MacDonald and 
Jessie MacKenzie accompanied by Gbr- 
don McDonald attended the Valentine 
Ball at Barb L.O.L. and report an ex- 
cellent time. 

Mr. Dan MacKinnon paid St. Anne 
De Prescott a business call. 

Miss Elsie Leroux is attending the 
convent at St. Eugene. 

Mr. Willie Jamieson paid Glen An- 
drew a business call Thursday last. 

Messrs. Donald and Alex. McKenzie 
recently passed through Glen Andrew 
en route for Dalkeith. 
Mr. Alexandria MacKenzie Jr. paid a 

visit recently to l^s uncle’s J. D. Cam- 
Mr., Thomas Girouard paid Mr. T. 

Leroux a visit on Wednesday, 
eron, Spring Creek, 

The Misses Dora Leroux and Ber- 
tha Leroux accompanied by Henry 
Tittley and Dclphe Monseau, attended 
the hockey match at St. Eugene held 
recently. 

Mr. Johnny Hay^ paid Mr. Angus J. 
MacDonald a call Tuesday evening. 

Mr, Paul Diotte is busily engaged 
renovating his cheese factory. He 
has installed a new boiler and cement 
floors which will be a credit to Glen 
Andrew. 

HACKS CORNERS 

Rev, D, E. Morrison, Kirk Hill, con- 
ducted Divine Service in Dalkeith 
School Sunday evening. 

Mr. Jack Cross who is home from 
the West is spending some time at the 
home of Mrs. Chas. Vogan. 

Messrs. Neil McGuaig and John A. 
McIntosh were business visitors to 
Vankleek Hill on Friday. 

Miss Annie McLennan and Miss 
Tcna Cameron spent a few days this 
week with Ottawa friends. 

Mr. Ed. Stephens, Vankleek Hill, 
did business here last week. 

Miss Jean Denovan, teacher. La- 
chute, spent last week end at her home 
here. 

Miss Nora Hazel Cameron returned 
home this week after spending a week 
with her sister, Mrs. Nixon, Vank- 
leek Hill. 

Mr. R. M. McLeod, Alexandria, was 
through this district recently selling 
the Bawleigh Products. 

Mr. Chas. Vogan visited Dalkeith 
on Saturday. 

Mrs. D. R. McGillivray, Laggan, 
spent some time last week the guest 
of Mrs. N. D. McLeod. 

LOCHIEL 

Mrs. John M. Morris and Miss Clem 
McKinnon are at present visiting 
friends at St. Andrews and Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. McMillan visit- 
ed Mr. and Mrs. Dougal MePhee on 
Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman. Lacroix, on 
Sunday, visited at the home of Mr. 
aud Mrs. J. M. Morris. 

The members of the W.M.S. of St. 
Columba Church, Kirk Hill, met at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. James L. Mc- 
Millan on Friday to observe the spe- 
cial day of prayer for Missions., There 
was a very good. attendance. 

On Tuesday of this week, Prof. Bell 
of the Kemptville Agricultural School, 
by appointment, met the committee, 
also the manager of the proposed De- 
monstration Farm being established 
here. Matters pertaining to the pre- 
liminaries were thoroughly gone into 
and both Mr. Bell and those immediate- 
ly concerned were well satisfied with 
the afternoon'.s work. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

Rev. Dr. Mclvor will hold Divine 
Service in Glen Robertson school hoase, 
on Friday, Feb. 26th, at 7.30 p.m. 

Mr, Robert Cowan of Montreal, visit- 
ed Mr. and Mis. R. K. McLennan on 
Tuesday. 

Mrs. Dean Rowe/ Ottawa, is the 
guest of her father, Mr. Dave Robert- 
son at present. 

Mr. Alex. McKenzie on Thursday 
visited his mother, Mrs. McKenzie, 
Dalkeith. 

Mrs, R. K. McLennan spent Saturday 
at Coteau. 

Mrs. James Shields and' Miss Parks 
of Coteau spent Saturday in town. 

GREENFIELD 

Rev. A. Maclver, B.D., will conduct 
Divine Service in the Presbyterian 
Church, here, on the evening of the 
28th February, at seven o’clock. 

Insurance and Speculation Do 
Not Go Together 

Do not speculate "with your insur- 
ance. Place it with an agency having 
a recognized prestige—one that re- 
presents only companies of unquestion- 
able standing. With us you secure not 
only the soundest insurance, but also 
the service which has earned us an 
enviable position in insurauce affairs. 

MORRIS BROS. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Ontario Government 
SPECIAI. SEED CUlAJNXNa TRAIN 

Will be at 

Alexandria March 17th 
, —AND— 

Maxville March 18th 
9.00 aon. to 5.00 p.m. each day 

Special lectures on seed and seed 
cleaning each day at 2.30 p.m. 

Proper methods o^ cleaning grains 
and grass seeds will be demonfetrated 
using hand and power mills; with the 
mills in actual operation cleaning 
seeds. 

Train composed of three coaches, 
containing hand and power mills, de- 
monstration material and lecture car. 

For ^further information apply to 
J. P. McNAUGHTON, 

Sec.-Kenyon Agr. So, 
J. J. MORRIS, 

Sec. Alexandria Agr. So. 
or to 

D.y E. MACRAE. 
Agricultural Representative, 

7-3c — Alexandria. 

Ihe International Tailoring Company 
The largest organization of its kind in the 
world—with immense warehouses in New 
York, Chicago and Montreal, have shipped 
their Spring and Summer Outfit for Season 
1926 to their Official Merchant in Alexan- 
dria, Mr, Will. ,J. Simpson. 

WE ADVISE AN EARLY CALL. 

yMOBOMOooooooaoooooooaoooeaoagoooo- 

MIfLER—RED LAKE SYNDICATE 
(NO PERSONAL LIABIUTY) 

800 units. Open for Immediaie Subscription. 

Experienced prospectors now in field with dogs, equipment 
aud supplies. We still have our properties staked before the 
big stampede in the Spring, N 

This Syndicate also holds 1-10 interest in the Red Lake 
Northern Syndicate also now on the ground. 

IMMEDIATE ACTION NECESSARY 

$25 per Unit. No Further Liability. 
See speech of- Premier Ferguson, Toronto papers, Feb/ 19th. 

Hon. Mr. Ferguson said that the Minister of Mines had sent 
out geologists to study conditions in the north. Reports were 
brought back, lie said, and the Red Lake district which prom- ^ 
ises to be one of the biggest developments in Ontario, was found 
by following the directions and information supplied. 

A. W. RYDER & CO. 
6 AND 7 McOAUL STREET, 

TORONTO, ONT. 
300Becx»oooooooe»B4Boex»c»BooooocK»oe»c>oa 

9C3OOOBOOOOOœOCX3<3Oœ0QOOOOOOOSOOOOC* 

The Family itemeily 
For Over Forty Fears 

Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 22. —(Special) 
*‘I can truthfully recommend Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills," so stetes Mrs. E. Cal- 
lier, 917 11th Avenue East in an in- 
terview. “I was doubled up with 
pains in my back, but after taking 
Dodd's Kidney Pills 1 have not felt 
a pain in two years. Mÿ father al- 
ways kept them in tlie house, as he 
was subject to lumbago. He ahvays 
felt relieved after taking them. We 
have used Dodd’s Kidney Piils in the 
family for over 40 years. I hope 
Dodd's Kidney Pills will do others as 
much good as they have done our fam- 
ily.” 

Statements like this have built up 
and maintained the reputation Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills hold today. 

You will find that Dodd’.s Kidney 
Pills will relieve Kidney trouble, no 
matter where or in what form it is 
found. 

Under the auspices of 

GLENGARRY COUNCIL, 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

, AN ALL-LOCAL CAST 

WILL PRESENT 

MY IRISH ROSE 
A tTvrce-act Comedy-Draina 

 IÎÎ  

ftiexaniler Hall, Alexanilria, Oat. 
 ON  

Marcli 17th and 18th, 1 
Watch for further particulars. 

SO<$t3C»W4SOe<MOS<»QOC»aOBOBOe«»OOOOOë 

You Should Try 

M3 

You will be delighted with the flavour 

Important Announcement 
FROM 

HUOT’S 
We have made ari'angenjents with one of 

the leading manufacturers of Monttreal to have 
on exhibition here in our store in our ladies’ 
department the latest models and designs in 
Ladies’ Dresses, Suits .and Spring Coats—just 
out from the New York styles. 

Mr- Wohl will bei in attendance with these 
models and will be prepared to take orders for 
Easter delivery at very reasonable prices. 

We take tins opportunity to invite all our 
lady customers as 'well as their friends to come 
ip and examUne these various new models 
which will be exhibited in our store in the 
ladies’ department on 

MONDAY AND TUESDAY 

March 1st & March 2nd 
We cordially invite all , the ladies of this 

vicinity whether- intending purchasers or not to 
come in and bePefit of the display of these new 
New York Spring Styles. 

J. A. C. HUOT 
Opposite Banque Capadienne Nationale 

ALEXANDRIA, pNT. 
, I ' 

Dip"Keep the date open 
March 1st and March 2nd. 

P S.—We are making arrangements to have a 
Spring Opening in Men’s and Young Men’s 
Clothing-^Watch for the date. 

ïocsoeooeeoeeooaoeocKKKseeoooeeoMoeKft 

xaoooooocoooooogoogQoooocxaocaocaocxao. 

Which Will it Be 9 
TIM OR TOM i 

Before ordering your spring 
shoes, see my stock and 

get my prices. 

Here are a few quotations ’ 
Men’s Patent Cxfords  $4.76 to 

Oun Metal Oxfords.... 4.50 to 
Tan Oxfords.... 4.60 to 
Gan Metal Bals  4.50 to 

to 
to 

.9.00 to 

“ Tan Bats  4.75 
“ Work Shoes    3.50 

Women’s Pat. Strap Slippers  
P4t. Oxfords  3.50 to 

‘ Kid and Calf Oxfordf..... 
Misses’ Patent Oxfords  

“ “ Strap Slippers ... 
“ “ Sandals   

Tan Oxfords  
Boys’ Bals, Black and Tan  2.50 to 

Oxfords  2,40 to 
Child’s and Infants’ Sandals 

“ “ Oxfords 

3.00 to 
2.00 to 
2.75 to 
1.75 to 
2.25 to 

1.30 to 
1.60 to 

$6.00 
5.50 
5.00 
6.50 
6.00 
5.00 
4.75 
5.00 
4.60 
4.00 
4.00 
2.75 
4.00 
5.00 
4.50 
2.50 
4 00 

Eubbers and Bubber Boots will'soon be in 
order. I have them, and they were bought before 
the rise in price. 

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Hosiery. 

THOS. W. MUNRO, 
Phone 34—Residence 50. MAXVILLE, ONT. 
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McDonald’s Theatre 
McLaren Hall 

ALEXANDRIA " 

Frivolous Sal 
A Western Love Story 

Rapid-fire thrills; Scenic Marvels; 
An 8 reel feature 

Starring 

Mae Bnsch, Engene O’Brien and 
Ben Alexandei^ Great- 

fri. and Sat. Marcli 5th S Eth 
“The Making of O’Malley” 

A throbbing drama of Hearts & Heroes 
8 reels—starring 

Milton Sills and Dorothy M. Kail. 

A good two reel comedy 
with each show. 

Adn^on, Children, ISc. 
Mults, 30c. 

 Including tax- 

New Samples 
Hav« Just Arrived 

Unr new samples for 

Spring Suitings and 
Overcoaxings 

itaoejnst reached ns with an entire- 
ty new range of Fabrics and also a 
REDUCTION IN PRICE. ' 

Nobby Suitings 
Correct Styles 
Latest Patterns 

Saties from $20 up. 
Excellent workmanship 
and fit guaranteed, 

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 
in Men's and Women’s Clothing at 

the rate of 50c per honr. 

G. FILFE, Tailor 
ALERAITOBIA, ONT. 

Mill Square, near Campbell's Garage 

More Sure 
THAN 

DEATH 
There are more fires per 
household per year than 
there are deaths. 

THUS 
You will need a Policy of 
Fire Insurance long before 
you require a coffin. 

Yes, we serve you! 

. MORRIS BROS. 
AIiEXANBBIA, ONT. 

FSONE S3. 

Grand Concert 
—AT— 

MacCRIMMON 

nr, Miiii;ii isze 
Under the auspices of^ 

MacCrimmen Women's Institute. 

Good programme of Music, Singing, 
Dialogues, Etc. 

Fletcher’s Orchestra in attendance ■ 

Admission- Adults, 35 cents. 
Children, 25 cents, 

GOD SAVD THE KING. I 

CONCERT 
 ^IN^  , 

THE PARISH HALL 

St. Raphaels West 

March 17th, 1926 

"Denis and His Wife” 
Comedy and Music 

tJiidar the auspices of 

THE DRAMATIC CLUB OF ST. 
RAPHAELS’ CHURCH. 

Edmission (includiog tax) 50c 
7—9 

COUN^NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

' Miss Jennie McDonald, S. S. Teach- 
er, spent the week end at her home in 
WilUamstown. 

Mrs. W. E. McDermid had as her 
guest last week, Miss Marion McDer- 
mid of Dominionville. 

Miss Marie McDonald of St. An- 
drews spent a few days with friends 
here. 

Much sympathy is extended to Mr. 
Angus McIntosh and Miss Jennie Mc- 
Intosh irf the death of their brother, 
Mr. A. J. McIntosh, of Seattle, Wash., 
formerly of this place. 

Miss Ruth Munro of the Alexandria 
High School spent the week end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A, D. Munro. 

Miss Manly of the 1st Kenyon spent 
the week end at the home of Mr. Hugh 
A. McDonald. 

Miss. Margaret O’Conner of Ottawa 
spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs. 
D. O’Connor. 

Rev. Father Foley spent the early 
part of the week in Montreal. 

A number from here attended the 
funeral of the late Mrs. J. McBain at 
Grêenfield on Sunday. Much sympa- 
thy is extended to Mr. McHain and 
family. ' » 

A meeting of Glengarry Presbytery 
was held at Apple Hill on February 
23rd. 
i Mr. John Archie McDonald, Mrs. D. 
H. McDonald and Miss Catherine Mc- 
Donald were visitors to Maxville on 
Tuesday. 

Miss Jennie McLennan and Mrs. 
Glen McLennan spent a few days the 
early part of the week with friends 
in Glen Roy. 

Mr. John McNamara of Martintown 
spout a few hours in town on Monday. 

  o  
MARTINTOWN 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Crawford of 
Gravel Hill were guests of Mr. and 
Mre. W. W. McIntosh on Wednesday 
aud Thursday of last week. 

Mr. Allan E. McMillan of Finch 
spent Thursday and Friday the guest 
of his sister, Mrs. J. W. McIntosh, 
Line Road, who accompanied him on 
his return and will spend a few days 
with her mother and sisters at the 
old home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Elliott of 
Aultsville, were week end guests of 
Miss MePhadden, 

We are glad to report that Mr. 
James Fyfe is convalescing nicely, 
after his recent illness. 

While playing hockey on Saturday 
evening Mr. Jackie MePhadden most 
unfortunately had a bone in his wrist 
liroken. We hope he may very speed- 
ily regain the use of it. 

Nurse Eva McGregor of Montreal is 
enjoying a well earned rest at her 
home, Kings Road. 

Master Stuart Urquhart spent the 
week end' with his sister, Mrs. Salem 
Thompson. 

Mr. Kenneth Barton is spending a 
couple of weeks at his home near 
Toronto. 

The Valentine social, under the 
auspices of The Women’s League of 
The Presbyterian Church, w'as one of 
the most enjoyable social events of 
the season. The hall was filled to 
capacity, standing room being at a 
premium. A splendid programme was 
presented and was openejJ by a read- 
ing by Mrs. P. D. McDermid entitled, 
*‘The History of St. Valentine”; a 
couple of choruses by the girls "was 
exceedingly well rendered. Mr. C. H. 
Wilmot, who is always a favorite, was 
ill splendid voice and rendered two 
solos most acceptably; a solo by Mr, 
Vance was also enjoyed. Three dia- 
logues were' staged and it would be 
impossible to specialize as all of the 
characters acter their parts most ad- 
mirably and are deserving of the con- 
gratulations which they received from 
the large audience present. The in- 
strumental music by Messrs. Wilmot 
an^ Foulda received hearty applause as 
did also that rendered by the Mbssrs, 
Ferguson. At the close of tht/lengthy 
programme refreshments were served, 
which added much to the social side 
of the entertainment. Mr. Leslie Mur- 
ray made a n.ost efficient chairman. 
Another social evening will be held on 
or about the 17th March of which 
particulars will be given later. 

Mr. and Mrs. Giraut Gordon of Wil- 
liamstown were guests of friends here 
on Thursday last. 

ML -and Mrs. Smith of Osgoode are 
guests of Mr. M. Clingen and Miss 
L. Clingen. 

Mr. Hugh D. McDermid is spending 
this week in Ottawa. 

Mrs. W. Murray is spending a cou- 
ple of weeks with her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. St€?W'art, at Hamilton. 

Mr. James Sproul, of Apple Hill was 
a week end g’.iest of relatives here. 

Mr. W. W. Dean, Manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, is spending a 
couple of wc*eks with Ms mother at 
Peterborough. Mr. Adam of Montreal 
is filling the position during his ab- 
sence. 

Miss Isobell Dewar of The Cornwall 
Commercial CcTlege was a week end 
guest of friends here. 
' Miss Emma TTTquhart of Queen 
University, spent the week end at her 
home, Line Road. 

Mr. C. W. Cresswell attended the 
funeral of the late R. McDougal at 
Lancaster on Thursday last. 

The funeral of the l^te Mrs. M. Me- 
Dermid, whose passing away was 
briefly referred to in last week’s is- 
sue took place on Tuesday afternoon. 
The service was conducted by the Rev. 
J. Murray, who based the subject of 
his discourse on the 9th verse of the 
136 Psalm:—I will walk before the 
Lord.' The Hymns sung were: O God 
of Bethel; The Lord is my shepherd 

and A.sleep in Jesus. The pallbearers 
were, eight nephews: Messrs. Elias Mc- 
Dermid, of Calgarry, William .McDer- 
mid, Avonmofe; Peter McDermid, St. 
Catherines; Duncan McDermid, Ottawa, 
David McCracken, Cornwall; Dr. M. 
Sproul, Apple Hill; Harold McDermid 
and D. A. Ross of this place. Among 
the relatives f’om a distance were Mrs. 
J. J. McCallum, Beams ville; Mr. and 
Mrs. McCracken, Cornwall; Mr. and 
Mrs. Runnions, Mille Roches; Mrs. 
Hough, Casselman, Miss McDermid, 
Avonmore. The casket was fevered 
with beautiful flowers, silont testi- 
mony to the love and esteem in which 
the deceased was held by her family 
and friends, and included a wreath 
from Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Ross, Mrs. 
Clara McGregor, sprays from the Keir 
Family, Mrs. W. D. McDermid 
and children, Dr. J. Phillips, Mr. and 
Mrs. Howell, Beamsville. Surviving are 
three daughters, Mrs. J. J. McCallum 
of Beamsville, Mrs. A. G. Boss, River 
Road, Mrs. Clara McGregor, Village 
to all of whom the sympathy of friends 
is extended. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

ME. W. D. CHISHOLM \ 
A life-long resident of The Gore, 

Mr. William Duncan Chisholm, passed 
away at his horn on Sunday 14 inst., at 
the age of sixty-one years. About a 
year ago Mr. Chishoto suffered a 
stroke and while he had been about 
since,even up to the day before, he did 
not enjoy the best of health. On Sat- 
urday evening he had another stroke 
and passed away shortly before noon 
on Sunday. Mr. Chisholm was born on 
the homestead wdnere he died, being a 
son of the late Peter Chisholm, and al- 
ways made hU home there, being held 
in high esteem by all who knew him, 
and his d^th is regretted by a wide 
circle of friends. He was the last 
member of his family. His wife, who 
was Etta May Adams, of Cornwall, 
predeceased him fourteen years ago 
last Christmas. The funeral took place 
on Tuesday afternoon to St. Andrew’s 
cemetery, here, the service being con- 
ducted by the IRev. Dr. Arpad Govan. 
Despite the ■stormy afternoon, there 
was a very large attendance of old 
friends of deceased. The pallbearers 
were Messrs. John McGillis, Mae Mc- 
Donald, James Croll, Peter A. Chish- 
olm, Donald Chisholm and Peter 
Chisholm, the last three being cousins 
of deacesed. Among the relatives pre- 
sent from a distance were Mr. George 
Brown, of Mohawk, N.Y., brother-in- 
law; Mr. .;^lex. Adams, brother-in- 
law, and Mrs. Adams and , daughter, 
Etta, Mr. -John Adams, Mr. G. Neil 
Phillips and Mr, Arthur Phillips, bar- 
rister, all off Cornwall. 

  0  

LANCAST:SK 

Mr. H. E. Bougie spent several days 
this week visiting Montreal friends. 

Mr. Robert McArthur was a busi- 
ness "visitor to the Metropolis the early 
part bf the week. 

Miss Tena MeCuaig and Miss Stella 
Gunn, Boston, Mass., spent the past 
week end guests of their parents. 

Mrs. A. P. Tulley" and family left 
on Mo.nday for Massena, N.Y., where 
they purpose making their home for 
the future. Their many friends here 
wish them «every success. 

Mr. G. A. ;.8tiles K.C., Cornwall, paid 
Lancaster .a professional visit on Sat- 
urday 

Miss Edith McGillis left on Monday 
for Montreal, where she enters the 
General Hospital in that city as a 
nurse-in-training. She was accompan- 
ied to the .’Metropolis by her mother, 
Mrs. James McGillis and her brother, 
Stewart, 

The sale df ’household furniture and 
effects, the j)roperty of Mrs. Tulley 
held on Saturday drew a large attend- 
ance and fair .prices were realized. 

ROSAMOND 

Mr. Ranald 'Weir aud Miss C. M. 
Weir, Alexandria, called on friends in 
this vicinity on Monday. 

Miss Mary Kennedy is at present 
visiting friends .at Munroe’s Mills. 

Mr. D. R. MeMilan visited Glen 
Sandfield ifriends -on Friday. 

Mr. and 'Mrs. D. E. Cameron were 
recent visitors to Maxville. 

Mr. D. W, McDonald, 1st Loehiel, 
called on hie cousin, Mr. Geo. Ross on 
Thursday of last week. 

The. hockey players of this section 
are enjoying, the moonlight nights on 
their rink. 

COTTON BEAVER 

A large crov/d attended the W.M.S. 
meeting held at the home of Mrs. D. 
D. McMaster <on Wednessday. 

The roads are somewhat blocked 
since the recent snow storm. What 
about the snow plow? The .section 
should get busy. 

Mr. Cuthbert Smith was the guest 
of Mr. Allan D. O. MeCrimmoa over 
the week end. 

With the proceed# of the I^t Christ- 
mas concert, a new organ has been 
purchased for our school. Every body 
is well pleased with same. 

Mr, D. D. McMaster, our well known 
dairyman, is shipping cream to the lo- 
cal creamery. 

Mr. Angus D. McMa.ster recently 
purchased a corn binder of the latest 
model. 
Mr. Donald A. McCrimmon visited Mr. 
Paul Desjardins on Sunday. 

Misif Elizabeth McLeod who had been 
visiting Dunvegan friei^ds has return- 
ed home. 

Mr. Campbell McLeod who for the 
past two months has been eugagéd 
with Mr. Norman McRae has returned 
to his home. 

A large number from this vicinity 
attended the Judging Demonstrations 

held at the homes of J. D. and J. J. 
McMaster on Wednesday. Some high 
elass judging was done and credit is 
due to the county’s representative, Mr. 
MacRae. 

—  0 — 

KIRK HILL \ 

Miss Ruby Dewar, who had been 
home, for her grandmother’s birth- 
day, returned to Ottawa Monday morn- 
ing. 

The Misses Anna aud Sara K. Mac- 
Leod of the A.H.S. spent the week 
end at their respective homes. 

Mrs. Kennedy of Mactaggart, Sask., 
is visiting friends in this section. 

Mr. Urquhart McDonald, Cotton 
Beaver and his brother, Mr. H. J. Mc- 
Donald of Monitor, Alta., were guests 
of D. J. Dewar on Sunday. 

We are glad to welcome Mr. Mal- 
colm Neü Blair back again. 

The St. Valentine Party, given un- 
der the auspices of the Kirk Hill 
Young People, Society, on Wednesday,^ 
February 17th instant, was well at- 
tended aud enjoyed by all. After the 
programme which consisted of violin 
music, songs and interesting and suit- 
able games refreshments were served, 
which included a very delicious treat 
of home-made ice cream. 
. The young people are locking for- 
ward to going to Glen Sandfield on 
Friday evening, Feb. 26th, where they 
are to be entertained by the young 
people of that district. A debate will 
take place on the same evening in the 
hall, Glen Sandfield; Kirk Hill ver- 
sus Glen Sandfield on tho subject— 
” Resolved that the World is getting 
better”. Mr. James Grant, Miss Mur- 
iel MaeGillivray, and Miss Marjorie 
MacDougall will represent tlie Kirk 
Hill Young People Society. Go to Glen 
Sandfield Friday evening. 

The Kirk HiU. W.MiS. of the Kirk 
Hill Presbyterian Church United, ob- 
served the period for prayer, held un- 
der the auspices of the Interim Com- 
mittee of the Federation of Women’s 
Boards of4^anada, on Friday, February 
19th instant. The meeting was well 
attended, and was characterised by 
deep interest in, and desire for, the 
advancement of missionary work at 
home and abroad. The members re- 
joiced in having with them on this 
special and solemn occasion, Miss Mar- 
garet Cameron of Mhow, India, now 
at home on furlough. 

Miss Cdmeron gave a short but very 
graphic address on the progress of 
Missionary work in India, laying spe- 
cial stress on the urgent need for more 
missionaries. 
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Says Federal Elections 
ire Not in. Sight 

Toronto, February 22,—'Hon W. R. 
Motherwell, federal Minister of Agri- 
culture, in a speech before the Toronto 
Men’s Liberal Association on Satur- 
day night, explained the course which 
had been taken by the King Govern- 
ment since the recent general election. 
Claiming that the outcome of the poll 
was such as to make it th^? duty of 
the administration to stay in office, 
he declared that, by following such a 
policy constitutional practice had been 
vindicated and the right of the major- 
ity in tho House of Oommohs and not 
of the largest group, to rule, clearly 
asserted. 

Mr.’ Motherwell stated that the Lib- 
eral and Progressive parties at Ottawa 
were being thrown together by Con- 
servative tactics, and that their co- 
operation would postpon'd indefinitely 
another election 

“The situation at Ottawa has not 
changed since before the election,” 
Mr. Mother’weJl said, “Tlie electors 
clearly indicated that they wanted 
another trial of the group system, and 
it is only right that it, should be 
given.” 

Following the vote, he continued, 
the Conservatives had expected to be 
called into office, aud, as a result of 
the disappointment, were now hold- 
ing up the business of the country by 
their obstructionist moves in the 
House of Commons. Each time they 
forced a division, however, their vote 
was decreasing, and Liberal and Pro- 
gressive ranks were being more closely 
consolidated. Cousequently, he did' not 
expect that there would be another fed- 
eral election for some time,' and pro- 
bably not this summer. 

Right Hon. Arthur Meighen, Con- 
servative leader, came in for a bitter 
denunciation from the speaker, who 
described him as a man “to whom it 
would be unsafe to trust the govern- 
ment of the country.” As father of 
the War-Time Election Act, Mr. Meigh- 
en, according to Mr. Motherwell, had 
flaunted all the principles of demo- 
cracy, aud had deprived thousands of 
loyal settlers throughout the West of 
the franchise, simply, because they 
could not produce naturalization pa- 
pers. Again in his Hamilton address, 
during the Bagot campaign, the Con- 
servative leader had made “the most 
bare-faced bid for votes in the history 
of the country.” 

“Is such a man to be allowed tO’ as- 
sume the duties of governing this 
Dominion?” Mr. Motherwell asked. 

Referring again to the situation at 
Ottawa, Mr. Motherwell s^id that the 
Government was endeavoring to avoid 
applying closure in order to expedite 
public affairs, which, he claimed, Mr. 
Meighen was blocking in the hope of 
securing some political advantage. 

“A Government,” he asserted, 
“should be judged on its record. In 
the record of the present Governmentj 
if it were known as well as it should 
be, would be found much to earn it 
the respect of the people. However, 
the record of the Government cannot 

be known in any community where 
there is no loyal press. It i.s regret- 
table- that papers which have support- 
ed parties for years should tiAp from 
their allegiance W’ithout so much as 
an explanation;^, but the pendulum to- 
day seems to be toward an independ- 
ent press.” 
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Celebrate Ninelielli Birthday 
(Continued from page 1.) 

with yoli dear friend at all times. 
Your friends and neighbours, 

The presentation of a very hand- 
some sum of money, made by Mr. A. 
J. MacGilivray, was followed, by sev- 
eral brief addresses. Mrs. MacDonald 
in a very courteous and collected man- 
ner responded to the presentation ad- 
dress, expressing her sincere apprecia- 
tion of the thoughtfulness and kind- 
ness of her friends, thanking them 
heartily for their recognition of any 
services she had rendered in their in- 
terest in by-gone days, praying for 
their prosperity and peace. 
Rev. Donald Morrison, Messrs. J. Oble- 
man, H. J. MaeGillivray, Miles Camp- 
bell offered short addresses—each mak- 
ing leference to the timeliness of the 
opportunity and expressing their appre- 
ciation for the cordial welcome which 
was accorded them on this unique oc- 
jcasion'. «After the speeches Gaelic 
songs were sung by Mr. D. Macinnis 
of Greenfield and Mr. Donald Dewar, 
after which the function was brought 
to an end by the singing of “Auld 
lang syne.” 

Mrs. MacDonald was born on lot 
37-6 Loehiel on the 17th, day of Feb- 
ruary, 1836. She is the daughte^ of 
the late John Campbell and his wife 
Mary Dewar. On the 31st day of De- 
cember, 1865 she was married to Mr. 
John. Ewen MacDonald, son of 'the 
late Ewen MacDonald and his wife 
Sarah MacLeod of lot 35-6th Loehiel, 
The marriage being performed by the 
late Rev. Peter Curry, of Vankleek 
Hill, Ont. Mrs. MacDonald’s husband 
died about 20 years ago. 

She had one brother, Donald who 
died when only sixteen years of age. 
Two half-brothers, John and Hugh, 
John died in infancy, and Hugh passed 
away at North Bay, Ont. in 1924. She 
also had four half-sisters: Bessie— 
Mrs. William Hall of. Sherbrooke, Que., 
who celebrated her 82nd birthday on 
January 1st ultino. Sarah—Mrs. John 
MacLaughlin, died at Lochamber Bay 
sevéral years ago. Mary—Mrs. Jos. 
Richardson, died at Montreal, Que., in 
1923. Mrs, Hall and Mrs. MacDonald 
are the only surviving members of 
their father’s family. 

Mrs. MacDonald had one daughter, 
her only child, who became the wife 
of Mk Donald Dewar, to whom nine 
children were borii. Sarah MacDon- 
ald, Archy John, and John Ewen died 
in infancy. Anna, teacher of Gilmour, 
Ont,, Murdock of the Chemical Labor- 
atories Aluminum Factory, N.Ÿ., Ruby, 
nurse-in-training, Ottawa, Gladys at- 
tendii^g attending High School, at 
Alexandria and Mary and Donald at 
home. 

Mrs. MacDonald takes great plea- 
sure in her grandchildren. She has 
been to them an angel of grace. How 
true is the saying that “comradship, 
though, between the old and the young 
is both possible wise. The first half 
of life needs wisdom, the second cour- 
age and optimism”. It gives us great 
pleasure to report that Mrs. MacDon- 
ald, though up to the ripe age of 90 
is still active. Intellectually she is a 
marvel, physically she is quite strong 
and active, spiritually, she has all the 
graces that constitute a saint of God. 

Her numerous friends wish her 
many more birthdays and much happi- 
ness. 

Much To live For 
Never in all history did men have 

so much to live for as tliey have now, 
never .did they have so anueh to live 
in, never did they have so much to 
live with—and yet, never did they seem 
to have so little to live by. We live 
in a world today where the very air 
is quivering with hmnan speech, where 
the skies *.aT.e actually vibrating ' with 
music and song, where every thought 
we think “ goes shivering to the 
stare.” Literally, and actually i the 
time has come when “deep calleth 
unto deep’’’ and when ^‘day unto day 
uttereth speech and night unto night 
showetli knowledge. ”—Exchange. 

Macdonaid Coiiege—Sliort 
Course in Houseiiold Science 

Applications are now being received 
for the Spring Short Course, which 
will open March 23rd and close June 
.10th, giving tv-elve weeks’ instruction 
in various household science subjects. 
These include practical classes in cook- 
ery, dressmaking and millinery, laun- 
dry, housewifery and house furnish- 
ings; as well as lectures in nutrition, 
home nursing and household adminis- 
tration. Classes in either poultry 
management or horticulture are also 
included. 

The course i<: of an essentially prac- 
tical nature, designed to meet the needs 
cf those who are unable to attend one 
uf the longer courses. It aims to give 
as thorough a training in the art of 
homemaking as is possible in a short 
time. 

Accommodation is limited, and stu- 
dents will be accepted in the order 
of application. 

Apply at once to the Regi.strar, 
Macdonald College, P.Q. 

February 15, 1926. 

EVERYBODY’S 
COLUMN 

CARD OF THANKS — Mrs. J. D. 
Grant and family wish|to thank their 
friends and neighbors for the kind- 
ness and sympathy shown them in 
their recent bereavement. 
Apple Hill, Feb. 24th, 1926. 

IN MKKIOBIAM—In affectionate and 
loving memory of our darling child- 
ren, Pearl and Paul Emile who lost 
their lives in the fire that destroyed 
our home, February 22nd, 1925. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cyrille Lacombe 
and family. ^ 
Alexandria, Ont. 

FOR SALE—Registered Holstein Bull, 
. one year old-j'-Apply to STEWART 

CAMPBELL, R.R. 1, Dunvegan. 
  

FOR SATiFr^^y~Grimm Evaporator, 
3 ft. X 12 ft., gathering tank and 
storage tank. Apply to HENRY 
DEWAR, Apple Hill, Ont. 6-2p 

FOR SALE—One pure bred Holstein 
Bull for sale, two years old coming 
three, apply to J. A. Macdonald, R. 
E. 1, Dalkeith, (Laggan), Ont, 6-2p 

FOB SALE—Driving mare, black; rub- 
ber tired buggy and cutter (in good 
conditio'h)—For particulars apply to 
WILFRED ST. GERMAIN, 35-7th 
Lancaster R. R. 2, Green Valley. 
6-2p. 

FOR SALE—The north haU of 26-8th 
Lancaster, 300 acres, and known as 
the Thomas McDonald farmi In 
proximity to school and factory; 
gfod frame house; outbuildings in 
good condition. For terms and 
other particulars apply to D. R. Mc- 
Donald, Box 26, R.R. 2, Green Val- 
ley Or to D. J. McDonell, R. R. 1, 
Dalhousie Station, Que. 7-2c 

FOR SALE—Commodious residence, 
store premises and garage, situaté in 
the town of Alexandria. Price right 
and -terms reasonable. For further 
particulars apply to Joanna McGilli- 
vray, box 245,.Alexandria. 1-tf 

FOR SALE CHEAP—Ford Sedan Car, 
good as new, in first elass running 
otder, five new tires—quick change 
brakes—Reason for selling, owner 
is moving and will have no garage-— 
Can be seen at Alex. J. McDonald’s, 
29-6th Con. Lancaster, 1^ miles 
west of North Lancaster. o-3c 

FARM FOB SALL—In order to close 
an Estate, the west half of lot num- 
ber twenty-three 4n the sixth conces- 
sion of the Townsaip of Lancaster 
containing 93 acres more or less is, 
offered for quick sale. This pro- 
perty is well situated and part of 
the Village of North Lancaster la 
built thereon. The buildings are 
substantial and comfortable. Con- 
venient to Schools, Churches, Mills, 
and Factories. A substantial por- 
tion of the purchase price may be 
arranged by mortgage QU the farm. 
For further particulars and terms 
apply to ' MRS. MARGARET Mo- 
3X)NELL, North Lancaster, Ont., 
Administratrix Estate Ranald A. 
McDonell. 
North Lancaster, Out., 13th July, 
1925. 27-tf. 

FARM FOR SALE* 

Offers for the purchase of the north 
half of lot number nine in the eighth 
Charlottenburg to close th# estate of 
John A. McDonald^ late of Glen Roy. 

Offers will be received for the above 
farm up to 12 o’clock noon on the 22nd 
bf February, 1926 by the undersigned. 

This farm' contains about 100 acres 
and is well located near a cheese fact- 
ory and school. On the farm are 
erected a frame house 18x20 feet, with 
kitchen attached, a frame barn with 
stable, and other buildings. There are 
about 30 acres under cultivation, 5 
acres bush, 26 acres under beaver hay 
and the balance in pasture land. 

Possession will be given on the com- 
pletion of the purchase. 

The highest or any offer not neces- 
sarily accepted. 

Terms of sale, 10% upon acceptance 
of the offer and the balance in cash 
upon the completion of the purchase 
in* thirty days. 

Offers must be received in writing 
signed by the purchaser. 

Dated this 27th January, 1926. 
MACDONELL & COSTELLO, 

3-2e. Alexandria, Ont. 

FARM FOR SALE—One hundred acres 
being the east half lot twenty in the 
third concession of Loehiel—Soil 
clay loam—Three acres majile bush 
and ten acres of mixed bush suitable 
for market. Barn, 80x30, stable for 
25 cows, horse stable 30x22, driving 
shed, granary, hen house, pig house, 
woodshed; large dwelling house and 
kitchen. School at corner of farm 
cheese factory three-fourths of a! 
mile distant—Will be sold on easy 
payments. For further particulars 
apply to A. H. McDONALD, lot 
ll-2_ concession, township of Loehiel, 
Glen Robertson, Out. 5-3c 

BIRTH—MÏIVOR—On” Febnia^~8th, 
1926, at The Montreal Maternity 
HHospital, to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Mclvor, 1065 St. James St. a son. 

BIRTH—MacEWEX—Ar the”Ottawa 
Civic Hospital on Friday, 19th Feb. 
3926, to Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mae- 
Ewen of Maxville, a daughter. 

AUCTION SALE 
On lot 8, Concession 5, Charlotten- 

burgh, 1 mile east of Grant’s Corners, 
on Wed., March 3, commencing at 12 
o’clock sharp: 22 milch cows, 2 heifers, 
3 years old, freshen early; 9 heifers, 2 
year old, 4 to freshen; 6 yearling heif- 
ers; 3 yearling bulls; Holstein bull; 4 
years old; 4 working horses; mare with 
foal; single driving horse; horse, 4 
years old; colt, rising 3 years;' 2 brood 
sows, due to farrow March 15th; 16 
pigs, rising 5 months; 45 Plymouth 
hens; all kinds farm implements; 
quantity of maple flooring; quantity 
of oats, barley, grass seed; hay and 
straw; household furniture. See bills. 
Everything to be sold without reserve. 
David John Clark, B.R. 2, Cornwall, 
Proprietor; D. D. MeCuaig, Auctioneer. ' 
6-2c. 

PIANO TUNING—Pianos tuned, clean- 
ed, repaired and treated to prevent 

moth, etc.. Order left with D. Mnl- 
hern, at the School of Music. EARLE 
G. POOLE, 403 First Street, Corn- 
wall. 48-tf. 

WANTED—The undersigned will pur- 
chase young pigs, six weeks up, all 
kinds. Apply to Roussin and (Iraham, 
Box 326, Alexandria, Ont. ' 51-tf. 

WANTED—New laid Eggs, Dairy But- 
ter, Live and Dressed Poultry, etc. 
Write for more information. Gunn 
Langlois and Co. Limited, Montreal. 
6-6e, 

-■ ' ■    v--“ 
WANTED—Wanted -to hire a truck, 

one and one half to tow ton capa- 
city, for delivery 60 to 70 mileà per 
day, six to eight months steady em- 
ployment guaranteed. Write stat- 
ing capacity of truck, full particul- 
ars and salary expected before 
March 20th. Graham Creamery 
Company Limited, Alexandria. 7-3c 

LOST—A pair of ladies’ tube skates 
and boots, on Wednesday, February 
24th/between Lancaster and Alex- 
andria. Finder please return to 
Miss Rae McKinnon, Alexandria. 
7-lc. 

STRAYED—To the premises of Willie 
McMeekin, of Brodie’s Corners, tm 
Friday, February 19th, 1926, a bay 
horse with white stripe on face and 
white hind foot. Owner can have 
same by paying expenses incurred. 

STRAYED—From Lot 18-8th Lancas- 
ter, on February 18th, bay horse, 
white stripe on face and right hind 
foot. Last seen on Glen Robertson 
road near'^ Raoul Hamel’s. Any in- 
formation gladly réceived by Box 
150, R. R. 2, Dalhousie Station, 
7-lp. 

NOTICE—Alexandria Live Stock Ship- 
Shipping Club and Greenfield Club 
will load on Monday, March 1st and 
every Monday thereafter until fur- 
ther notice. We advice farmers to keep 
their immature calves at home until 
old enough for the market. Lauchie 
McDonald, Shipper. 7-le 

NOTICE—The Annual Meeting of the 
Alexandria Live Stock Shipping Club 
will take place in the Town Hall, 
Alexandria, on Thursday, March 4th, 
1926, at one o’clock p.m., for the re- 
ception of the annual statement of 
the affairs of the Club and other 
business. 

Mr. T. Bridle, Montreal aud others, 
will address the meeting in regard to 
selling of live stock in Montreal. All 
members are requested to attend. 
JOHN MCLENNAN, President. 6-2c 

AUCTION SA3Æ—At lot 17-9th Con. 
Loehiel, on Tuesday, .March 9th,. 
1926, farm stock, implements, etc. 
Joseph Legroulx, Auetioner; Ovid© 
Menard, Proprietor. 

FARM FOR SALE—30-4th Loehiel,. 
good one hundred acre farm, nearly 
all clear. Half mile from Loehiel 
church, close to school and cheese- 
factory. Dwelling house and out-- 
buildings on premises, good well— 
Will be sold at reasonable price. For 
terms, etc., apply to Mrs. John R’.- 
McCormick, Ottawa Street, Alex- 
andria. ' / 6-3C, 

IN MEMORIAM~In affectionate 
membrance of Mary S. Hamel, wife 
of Fred J. Daniels, Maxville, Ont., 
who died March 1st, 1925. 

, We loved her, yes, we loved her, 
But Jesus loved her more, ‘ 
And he sweetly called her 
To yonder shining shore. 

The golden gates were opened 
A gentle voice called “come”. 
And with farewells unspoken. 
She calmly entered home. 
Inserted by her husband and fam- 

ily* 7-lc 
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The Smuggling Recoil 
(Ottawa Citizen) 

The conspiracy in Canada against the United 
States has recoiled on Canada's own head. Smug- 
gling has grown into a national scandal. It is the 
reaction arising from the corrupt traffic in Cana- 
dian liquor, from warehouses and distilleries in 
this country to the United States. 

Before the parliamentary committee of in- 
quiry Friday, the manager of one company, called 
Dominion Distilleries, told of thousands of cases 
of whiskej' being shipped in carloads lor export 
on the Canadian side of the international boundary 
lino. In the process of exporting, the wdiiskev 
would be shipped from the Hiram Walker distillery 
at Wakerville to the warehouse of Dominion Dis- 
tilleries on the Laehine Canal, near Montreal. It 
would then be shipped righ^'baek again from that 
warehouse to Walkerville or Ford, opposite De- 
troit, to be loaded aboard vessels—ostensibly for 
Mexico ! 

*«*««« 

This pretence of shipping to Mexico from 
Canadian ports on Lake Erie is\ kept up even in 
mid-winter. Right at the present time, Canada ps 
party to the conspiracy against law and order in 
a neighboring country. On February 11, Domin- 
ion Distilleries shipped a car containing 966 cases 
whiskey “for export to Mexico.” On January 28, 
there was another car of 1,100. cases, Mr. Stevens 
sajid, “and so on through the files.” The liquor 
B shipped to a person who operates under the 
name of Scherer, but who cannot be located. The 
manager of the exporting warehouse admitted ship- 
ping liquor to the unidentified Scherer every few 
days. In reply to Mr. R. B. Bennett, he said : 

Yes. He has the money to pay for it 
and we are here to ship it. For every 
carload we ship the government receives 
about $1,500 of tax. I think we arè the 
only distillery in Canada that pays kales 
tax on whiskey exported out of Canada. 
Canada is thus officially jirofiting in conspir- 

acy to defeat the laws of the United States. The 
liquor is first shipped from a distillery at Walker- 
ville, Ontario, to a distributing agency near Mont- 
real. A commission of approximately $1 per case 
is paid from Walker’s to the agency. It is drag- 
ged back in carloads of about a thousand casqs. 
Mr. Stevens said, “So you have to send it to Ford 
to be shipped by boat to Mexico.” The witness re- 
plied, “Well,''they have the money to pay for it, 
and I don’t know why we should worry what they 
are to do with it.” •••••• 

I • 
Why should they worry? Lawbreaking has 

home to be regarded as quite smart by some pillars 
of society in Canada. Prominent citizens are al- 
leged to be engaged in the border traffic. The 
renting of houses for immoral purposes would be 
regarded as a reprehensible business But the 
renting of ships and the transporting of liquor for 
immoral purposes is winked at. The same criminal 
element is engaged in both forms of illicit 
troffie. It would be considered a national 
disgraee to collect public revenue from the pro- 
ceeds o£ houses of ill-fame. But this Dominion is 
collecting revenue from liquor caterers to the crim- 
inal underworld. 

***•#* ^ 
Canada is learning at exceedingly heavy cost 

that pandering to corruption cannot be carried on 
for long without becoming corrupt. The organiz- 
ed smuggling of liquor to the United States has 
produced the reaction of an organized smuggling 
trafic from tlie south into Canada. The Dominion 
treasury has been defrauded, according to the evi- 
dence of investigators, to the extent of millions of' 
dollars. Canadian merchants have suffered under 
the competition of fraudulent importing, Conspir- 
acy, permitted against a neighbor’s law, has en- 
couraged disregard for law' and order in Canada. 

The Senate of ’Canada, is posing to be the bul- 
wark of law and order, has several times inter- 
vened to protect liquor exporting w'ariehouses, 
when one province moved to close up that source 
of corruption. It is possible, before the parlia- 
mentary in^iry is completed, some guilty parties 
in the public service may be exposed. But behind 
the petty officials, the smuggling gangs, the nar- 
cotic traffickers and bootleggers, there are others 
interested politically and financially. Until the' 
clewing up is done thoroughly, this nation will 
conrlnue to feel the recoil of the liquor conspiracy 
which has been wdnked at for years. .'-The respon- 
sibility is not only on the Dominion government, 
but on the parties in both the House of Commons 
and the Senate, equally on the provincial authorities 
and the people who elect -them. ‘ | 
 o  

Premier King’s Correct Course 
Instead of being described as a “usurper” the 

prime minister will probably go down in history 
as the man who established the right precedent 
for dealing with a situation which may occur again 
if groups outside the two old parties continue. He 
acted with scrupulous regard to the will of the 
people as expressed in the election of tlio House of 
Commons. The people did not choose to give a 
majorit.v to any of the parties ; and it was onl.v b.v 
wmiting for the assembly of parliament that the 
will of the House of Commons could be made known. 
The Conservative contention that the “largest 
group should be called upon to form a government 
w'as clearly unsound. It happened in the present case 
that the largest group was not tar. from being à ma- 
jority. But the ConseitHitive doctrine would have 
been equally applicable if the largest group had 
been little more thah a third of the House 

In the next place, the prime minister showed 
his scrupulous regard for the will of the -people as 
expressed in the gqjieral election by not seeking 
to, obtain a seat in the House çf Commons until 
t^iaf House had decided who should govern.' He 
could easily have obtained a seat long ago, and 
have taken part in the debate, butoiie wa.-i solicitous- 
not to disturb the conditions establisl.ed by the 
general election until the representatives ' then 
elected had spoken. If a similar .'situa- 
tion should arise again, the country will be for- 
tunate if it is dealt wdth in the same fair and digni- 
fied way.—Exchange. 

Plans Now Reaijy 
For Testing^Work 

As a preliminar3' step in the Province-wide cow- 
testing plan rccentlj" announced by the Ontario De- 
pàrtment of Agi-iculture, a letter has been sent to 
all count}' representatives of t’ne department advis- 
ing them to lay plans for inaugurating this service 
in their respective districts. “It is our belief,” 
writes R. S. Duncan, Director of the Agricultural 
Representatives -Service, “that in Districts where 
extensive dairying is carried on, and w'here it is 
anticipated that practically all of the progressive 
farmers may be persuaded to enter the work that 
cow-testing associations should be formed. It may 
be that, ow'ing to certain conditions peculiar to 
a particular district, or to the general policy of the 
Agricultural Representative and his local advisers, 
that other methods may seem more advisable. 
Serve Individual Farmers. 

“In addition to the work carried on with or- 
ganized groups, it is the purpose of the polie.y to 
offer the service to individual farmers, who may be 
more or less isolated in their desire to have testing 
w'ork done. It is planned that they may have their 
COW'S thsted regularly monthly, if they will take 
their sample to their cheese factory and creamery, 
or other testing station, which may be arranged 
for by the department. ^ 

“While the fee for cow's entered in annual 
testing w'ill be 50 cents peij cow per year, it is pro- 
posed to charge 25 cents each for individual tests. 
The explanation is that members of the committee 
on cow testing were agreed that individual testing 
only rarely serves a useful purpose, in so far as 
herd improvement is concerned, and, tlierefore, 
.should be discouraged, or, rather, that systematic 
annual testing should be encouraged bv this me- 
thod.” 
 —0  .. 

Odds and Ends 
(Wallaces’ Farmer) 

Much is being said nowadays about the ne- 
cessity for thrift and frugality in industry. Far- 
mers are being told that the thing for them to 
do is not to buy either automobiles or radios. 
Economy is in the air; it is being preached as a 
national virtue. 

I have just read a book called “Profits,” 
which says in effect: “Saving is an individual vir- 
tue but may be a social vice.” 

According to this book, hard times are caused 
by over-production and under-consumptioiu Money 
is not put into the hands of the folks who buy 
things, fast enough to warrant our factories run- 
ning at full capacity. When business is on the up- 
grade, there may be a brief time when there may 
be enough money in thè hands of the consumers so 
that they ar^ buying goods faster than they are 
pro.duced. Over-production soon develops, how- 
ever, not because the consumers would not like to 
have more goods, but because they don’t have the 
money. And the reason they don’t have the money 
is because big corporations of one sort or another 
are diverting money into surplus funds and other 
places W'here it can have no effect on consumer 
buying. 

When hard times begin, some jicoide at once 
begin to say : 

“These hard times arc a judgment on us for 
living so wastefully and extravagantly. The thing 
to do now' is to save oiir pennies and not buy a 
thing we can get along without.” 

And of course this advice is good for the in- 
dividual. Wallaces’ Farmer preached it vigor- 
ously in 1919 and 1920 and many farmers w’ho fol- 
low'ed our gdvice then came thru the depression 
where otherwise they would have been lost. And 
yet from the standpoint of the entire nation, there 
is real truth in the contention of the book “Pro- 
fits.”, When hard times begin, w'hat is really need- 
ed is more buying on the part of^the consumers 
rather than less buying. As a matter of fact, hard 
times are usually started by certain cautious folks 
W’ho begin saving for tlie rainy day, and after a 
time when other folks follow their example,’there 
is eventually a sliortage of money. People who do 
this kind of thing profit individually. Corpor- 
ations which build up a huge surplus with w’hich 
to face a possible time of depression, are able to 
survive w'hen their competitors go under. And yet 
these people and these corporations are doing just 
the same, kind of thing as depositors w'ho with- 
draw' their money fhom banks for fear they may 
fail. Most of the banks would have been all right 
if the depo.sitors had maintained their deposits. 
Those depositors who withdrew are glad that they 
did so, and yet the very fact of their w'ithdrawal 
hastened the downfall of the banks. There is 
such a thing as individual wisdom and collective 
folly. 

Me don t know' much yet about running the 
social machine for the greatest welfare of all con- 
cerned. M'e are still at home in the maxims of 
Poor Richard’s xllmauac and know no higher w'is- 
dom than a penny saved is a penny earned.” We 
have only gone one step further than the beasts of 
the field which in their blind competition, sense- 
lessl}' rend and tear each other. Money w'as a 
gs'cat invention whicli helped u,s to join together to 
do many things which otherwise would have beei 
impossible. Lbifortuiiately we have transferrei 
into our monetary economy many ideas whici 
apply to competing beasts and not to co-operatin; 
men. Man is not yet a social being ; he is only oi 
the way. . ' 
 o  

Although a skilful flatterer is a most deligh' 
'fui companion if you can keep him all to yoursel 
his taste beco'mes very doubtful when he take 
to complimenting other people.—Dickens. 
 0   
ONE MOUTHFUL 

“Adolf, g'ive me some money for an ever 
ing dress ! ’ ’ 

“Where is the one you had?” 
“A moth has eaten it!” 
 0  

Nothing astonishes men so much as commo 
sense and plain dealing.—Emerson. 

MARKET GRADE, TERMS 
iOW LIVE STOCK IS GR.\I)ED AND 

SOIiD AT TOItONTO. 

Hogs Are Gracleil ITuter Government 
System But Buyers Seek Qtiality 
In Other Classes as Well. 

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture. Toronto.! , 

A characteristic feature of all agri- 
cultural commodities is the wide var- 
iety in size, condition and (luality 
among articles of the same kind. 
This condition is most marked in live 
stock. There Is such a confusing 
variety in respect to age, type, sex, 
auality and condition, that tf special 
'grading service must be performed ' 
just prior to sale in order to establish 
an understandable money value for 
the stock offered and to facilitate 
and speed up sales so that they may 
be effected at the least cost. Mar- 
ket practice and experience, there- 
fore, have established certain grades 
in the live stock industry into one 
of which each animal will fall. No 
two animals however are exactly 
alike, the quality of the animals 
varies with the season and In the 
various sections of the country; with- 
in the grades there Is a diversity of 
sub classes. 

Though it is not the purpose of 
this article to enter into a full dis- 
cussion of any of the technical 
phases of the animalYndustry (that 
is the Held of the animal husband- 
man, breeder and meat.packer) still, 
at this , time, a short schedule of the 
various grades and market classes 
into which all animals are sorted Is 
not amiss, particularly as it is the 
comparative fewness and simplicity 
of the grades of hogs and the uni- 
formity with which hogs generally 
conform to these grades that make 
the marketing of hogs a different 
problem to that of cattle .and sheep 
in these two vital respects, vis., 
first, the services of the market are 
not called into use In the marketing 
of 60 per cent, or more of Ontario’s 
hogs, these being shipped direct from 
producing centre to packing*plant, 
and, secondly, the Government has 
felt Impelled on the solicitation of 
producer, breeder and packer to step 
in and interfere with private enter- 
prise to the extent not only of arbi- 
trarily laying down exact standards 
for the grades of hogs, biit the more 
radical departure of establishing ac- 
tual price differentials to be made' 
between the various grades. To zo 
such extent has there been Interfer- 
ence by public authority in the nat- 
ural working out of competition and 
custom in establishing the grades and 
price differentials between grades 
with other classes of stock. 

Grades and classes of stock on mar- 
kets are determined In ' the last 
analysis by the varying consumer de- 
mands, and the varying supplies' of 
the different products of the anlmaJ- 
carcass. The grades are the inter- 
pretation Of this demand and supply 
as applied to actual animals by men 
(sellers and buyers) skilled In such 
Interpnçtatlon. Certain terms come 
by custom to be used In describing 
the various grades Into which all 
animals fall, and the grade Is deter- 
mined by the size, conformation, sex, 
age, condition, finish and quality of 
the animal. The following terms 
adopted by the Markets Intelligence 
and Stock Yards Service of the Fed-_ 
eral Government may be considered 
as fairly descriptive of the grades 
Into which live animals are sorted 
in the marketing process: 

Grading. , - 

Cattle— ■ 
Steers, 1,200 lbs. and up  

“ 1,000 to 1,200 lbs Good 
Com. 

Steers, 700 to 1,000 lbs Good 
Com. 

Heifers Good 
Fair 
Com. 

Cows   Good 
Cpm. 

Bulls   Good 
Com. 

Canners and Cutters   
Oxen   
Stockers, 450 to 800 lbs fGood 

Fair 
Feeders, 800 to 1,100 lbs Good 

Fair 

Calves— Hogs—■ 
  Beef   Selects 
 Dairy Heavies 
  Grass   Lights 

  Sows 
....... Stags 

Lambs— Sheep— 
  Good  Heavy 
  Com Light 

....... Com. 
Under quite similar grade terms 

does the Market Intelligence Service, 
operated by the Federal Govern- 
ment, report the marketing day by 
day on all Canadian markets, along 
with the price ranges for the day 
tor these grades. Also the market 
sections of the press use similar 
classifications In their publicity of 
the markets. With cattle, sheep and 
calves the market practice is to allow 
the experience and skill of the com- 
mission salesmen and of the buyers 
to determine into what grades par- 
ticular animals shall fall, but with 
hogs the Interests of the whole trade 
appear to have justified a more arbi- 
trai*y and artificial gradin.g put into 
effete by Government action.—A. 
Lcitch, Dept. Economics, O. A. Col- 
lege, Guelph. 

1 Winter Rye. 
The rye crop in Ontario is grown 

on approximately 100,000 acres. It 
i is not an important crop when com- 
; pare.d with oats -and wheat on an 
acreage basis. The increase In acre- 
age as a gralft crop has been very 
slow, due to the difficulty generally 
experienced in harvesting a heavy 
crop. At .the Ontario Agricultural 
College thé variety known as Petkus 
has headed the list for : productive- 
ness. 'The average yield per acre per 
annum of the Petkus winter rye sur- 
passed the next highest variety by 
four bushels in a seven years’ test.— 
Dept, of Extension, O. A. C., Guelph. 

We shall have fewer and better 
cows when we im.orove our dairy 
herds. 

SYSTEM OF MARKETING 
HOW ONTARIO STOCK IS HAN- 

DLED AT STOCK YARDS. 

Over a Million Head of Stock Pass 
Through the Y'ards In a Y'ear—— 
Quality Recognized. 

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.) 

The production of live stock is one 
of the most Important Industries 
within the Province with an Invest- 
ment of between $250,000,000 and 
$300,000,000. Although there is a 
fluctuation from year to year the 
general trend has been a gradual In- 
crease, until the live stock population 
of Ontario In 1923 reached 1,265,965 
milch cows, 1,572,122 other cattle; 
907,673 sheep, and 1,734,734 swine. 
From this number it is estimated 
that 848,302 cattle, 602,111 sheep 
^nd lambs, 1,999,464 swine have 
been slaughtered and processed for 
consumption in addition to animals 
exported. Of these, the Inspected 
packing plants of uie province han- 
dled 363,444 cattle and calves, 193,- 
786 lambs and sheep and 1.249,263 
swine. The balance must have been 
slaughtered by the local butcher and 
by the producer. The figures do not 
substantiate the impression that the 
one-time main outlet for our live 
stock, the local butcher. Is a present 
day minor agency. However, the 
large packing houses are making in- 
rpads into his business, and he Is 
gradually decreasing in numbers un- 
til only the more efllcient will exist. 
Preference for Qtiality. 

If the quality of our live stock is 
maintained and Improved It has great 
possibilities of expansion. With a 
growing population there will be an 
increasing demand for meat and meat 
products. With the British embargo 
lifted the export outlet will consume 
greater proportions than formerly 
and relieve the congestion on our 
markets of the surplus. With these 
possibilities confronting us, it neces- 
sitates the building up of a suitable 
marketing system that will function 
efflciently and economically. Effi- 
cient functioning means that the 
preference for quality , of consumers 
of meat products are correctly re- 
flected back to the producer, in the 
form of enhanced prices for that 
quality for which the consumer pays 
his highest price and correspondingly 
lower prices for those inferior pro- 
ducts which consumers only bur at 
reduced prices. This demands a cen- 
tral nieetlng place (a market) where 
volume of product, convenient facili- 
ties, skill in grading and sorting, 
experience In buying and selling, 
uniformity and honesty in business 
practice can all be economically 
assembled. Thus the establishment 
of our stock yards where the live 
stock is assembled and an organized 
company accepts, on arrival of stock, 
full responsibility until such times as 
relieved of this obligation by the 
owner, and supplies the necessary 
physical facilities where the vendors 
bring their live stock and buyers 
congregate—packers to buy animals 
to slaughter and process to fill the 
demands made upon them for dressed 
meats and its products—a growing 
number of farmers buying stocker 
cattle to put on their pastures or 
feeders to turn their grain and rojigh 
feed into meat—drovers and owners 
who assemble the live stock at coun- 
try points and deliver it at the cen- 
tral markets—commission men who 
are expert salesmen and make re- 
turns to the consignee, speculators 
always ready to gamble and take a 
chance—officials looking after the 
public Interest represented by the 
Live Stock Branch, Markets Branch, 
Health of Animals Branch of the 
Federal Government, and the Hu- 
mane-Society. 
Over a Million a Year. 

The greater part of Ontario’s live 
stock marketed through public mar- 
kets goes to the Union Stock Yards 
at T6ronto. In 1924 there passed 
through these yards 376,733 cattle, 
98.006 calves, 493,683 hogs, 185,413 
sheep and 2,455 horses which repre- 
sents a large portion of the Ontario 
live stock marketed through regular 
channels. 

The Union Stock Yards of Toronto, 
situated at the northwest part of the 
city, was opened for business'in 1903. 
Due to the’ establishment of abat- 
toirs adjacent to the property and to 
ever-increasing use made of stock 
yards by shippers It has had a steady 
and fairly rapid growth. At present 
the yards cover some thirty acres, of 
which about two-thirds is roofed. 
There are sixteen alleys for cattle 
with a thousand pens (800 equipped 
for feeding and watering) having a 
capacity of 9,000 head. A separate 
house for sheep and calves with a 
capacity of 6,000 head, and a hog 
building of 7,500 head capacity com- 
plete the accommodation for live 
stock. There Is a railroad siding on 
either side with 60 unloading chutes 
and a number of scales placed at con- 
venient points about the yards. At 
Exchange Building houses the Stock 
Yards offices of; the various commis- 
sion firms, banks, and Government 
officials operating on the yards. Al- 
leys are allotted to the various com- 
mission firms in proportion to their 
volume of business. 

The tendency in Toronto, as In 
most Canadian markets, is develop- 
ing Into a one day market, Monday 
being the prominent market day. 
Whether this Is a benefit to the in- 
dustry is open to question, as it 
means carrying a staff for the rest 
of the week capable of handling 
efficiently the. maximum day's re- 
ceipts, which undoubtedly is an add- 
ed expense. If this business were 
spread more evenly over the week It 
might mean economy in the handl- 
ing of the market. Two factors have 
contributed largely to the large Mon- 
day market. The small abattoirs 
and packing plants buy their supplies 
and kill early In the week, leaving 
their staffs free for their heavy meat 
distribution business at the end of 
the week Again there are some ad- 
vantages in moving stock over rail- 
ways on Sunday, especially through 
the freight terminals, where the 
greatest delays naturally occur.—A. 
Leitch, Dept, of Econoflmcs, O. A. 
College, Guelph. 

Here and There 
Canada has officially Invited the 

British Dominions and colonies and 
all foreign powers to attend the 
world’s poultry congress at Ottawa, 
which is to be held from July 27 to 
August 4, 1927. Three thousand 
delegates are expected to attend. 

Canadian construction contracts 
for the month of January totalled 
$12,669,000 as compared with $8,- 
934,700 in January 1925. This rec- 
ord for January "indicates that win- 
ter construction is rapidly increas-, 
ing in favor. 

Mardi Gras celebrations at Que- 
bec started off along the lines that 
have made the Ancient Capital fa- 
mous throughout the continent. This 
year the activities were rendered 
even more interesting by the fact 
that the city is now at the height 
of its winter sports celebrations. 

The value of the wheat crop of 
Saskatchewan was $264,606,000 in 
1925, or substantially more than 
half of the total Dominion value. A 
total of 13,002,741 acres were seeded 
which yielded an average of 18.5 
bushels per acre, or a total of 
240,551,000 bushels. 

One of the most remarkable es- 
capes from sudden death was wit- 
nessed at Aylmer, Quebec, when a 
chauffeur attempted to beat the 
train to the Aylmer Road Crossing 
and reached the tracks the very 
same moment a train was passing. 
The taxi driver and his two passen- 
gers were thrown from the car and 
were unable to speak on account of 
the shock and fright. They were 
otherwise uninjured. 

David E. Brown, 71 years of age, 
and J. A. Fullerton, 81 years old, 
died at Vancouver, B.C. on the same 
day, February 10. They were two 
of the best known figures connected 
with the early history of Vancouver 
and the construction of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. Brown was the 
first agent appointed by the com- 
pany at Port Moody in 1886 while 
Fullerton served thirty years in 
Montreal with the old Allen Line, 
going to Vancouyer In 1888. 

Laval-Quebec 
Mines, Limited 

—An Opportunity! 
All eyes are focussed on 
the enormous wealth of the 
Rouyn Camp and present 
conditions recall the early 
boom days of Northern 
Ontario. 

Laval-Quebec has 2,700 
acres of well-located claims 
and vast ore bodies of 
heavy copper-gold content. 

It has a seasoned manage- 
ment with ample funds for 
more than a year’s develop- 
ment. 

Laval’s healthy markét con- 
dition means that stock 
prices will discount the 
work on the property and 
who can say what a year 
will bring? 

lAval is listed both in Tor- 
onto and Montreal and now 
is the time to buy in order 
to participate in the wealth 
of this mineral are^. 

Laval-Quebec often excep- 
tional speculative possibili- 
ties and we suggest that 
you send in the following 
coupon today — no obliga- 
tion, of course! 

Mowat & MacGillivray 
UNION BANK BUILDING 

OTTAWA 

Please send me the latest 
particulars of Laval- 
Quebec and its profit possi- 
bilities. 

Name        . 

Address —   

. I .1  -i  

HENRY’S 
Shorthand School 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO , f   
Students from this school cap- 

tured premier honors for all Gaa* 
ada on the May, 1925, Civil Ser- 
vice Examinations, by taking the 
first place on Grade one. Grade 
two. Bilingual, Promotion, etc., 
and 35 successful candidates. 

For the first time in the history 
of moving pictures, the Canadian 
timber wolf is to be filmed on his 
native heath. Frank Doudera, big 
game hunter and trapper, and Jos- 
eph J. Sartori, both of Brooklyn 
passed through Montreal recently 
on their way to Fabre near the 
Kipawa River and Lake Temiscam- 
ing where they intend to hunt, trap 
and film the timber wolves which 
are the scourge of the game of that 
\country. 

A little, gray-haired lady, nearly 
seventy years of age and totally 
blind, arrived ’from Swift Current 
at Winnipeg. Given into the care 
of Stationmaster Ruff of the Cana- 
dian Pacific Railway, to transfer to 
the outgoing train, she was made 
comfortable and assured that she 
would have no other changes to 
make. Mr. Ruff also ascertained 
that she was to be met by her son 
at Toronto and assured the feeble 
passenger that she would be looked 
after and every care given her. “If I 
had not had faith in you boys, I 
would not have taken the journey,” 
came the tribute from her. 

The Canadian Pacific Social and 
Athletic Club of Regina contributed 
$75 to the Leader-Post Christmas 
Cheer Fund. Of this sum $25 was 
to the Old Folks’ Home at Wolseley; 
$25 to the Orange Orphanage at In- 
dian Head: $25 to' the Salvation 
Army Girls’ Home. On the first 
day of the Christmas School hdli- 
days Santa Claus arrived at the Re- 
gina Station on a C.P.R. train and 
distributed candy to 3,500 children 
who were also taken to various thea- 
tres. All this was arranged by of' 
ficers of the Social Club. 
 I——■  —— ' .. .'vj; 

JOSEPH LEGROULX 
Licensed Auctioneer 

for the County of Glengarry 
Terms Reasonable 

Alexandria, - - Ontario 

These records speak for them- 
selves, and, moreover, emphasize 
a superior school. You may v#i- 
fy them by consulting the official 
Ust. 

Send for circular, giving full 
particùlars about our course. 

I). E. HENRY, President. 
196 Sparks St. 

Radios Radios 
Radios ! 

Get my new yrlces on the Westing- 
house and DeForest Crosley radios. 
None hetter on the market. Come and 
hear for yourself. 

J. A. MCDONALD - 
GLEN ROY, ONT. 

Phone 75 r 6 Por DemoustratiQn. 

CHANOB or rmm 
Train No. 47. westbound, will leave 

Montreal at 8.25 .instead of 8.15 
as at present. / 

Train No. 48. eastbound, will leave 
Ottawa at 8.20 a.m. instead of 8 a.m. 
as at present and connect at Coteau 
with No. 15 the International Limited 
for Toronto, Detroit and Chicago. 

Train No. 50, eastbound, will leave 
Ottawa at 3.30 p.m. instead of 3 p.m. 

Train No. 2, Continental Limited, 
eastbound will leave Ottawa at 6.35 
a.m. instead of 5.25 a.m. 

J J. MORRIS, 
Phone 33 . Town Agent. 

G. W. SHEPHERD, 
Phone 15 Station Agent. 

BREAD 
IS YOXnt BEST FOOD 

Eat' Robertson’s 
HOME MADE BREAD 

»BAHAM BREAD FRIDAY 

ORDER YOUR PIES AND CAKES 

FROM 

Robertson’s Bakery 
Alexandria, Ont- 

DUNCAN A. MCDONALD 

Licensed Auctioneer 

For the County of Glengarry, 
Terme Heaaonable. 

GREENFIELD STATION, ONT, 
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I Students to Visit France and England 

<I) Ch«t«fta Chillon, ■«» Lansaiui«t *n 
Geneva. 

<2) Cathedral of Roaen. 
<f> The Empreee of Scotland. 
(4) The monnaent to the deed* **Aax 

Marta*** one of the aarveli of the Pere- 
lachaiee Cenoterj' in Parle. 

J^imited to graduates and under- 
graduaftes of Canadian univers- 

ities, a comprelsensive tour through 
France has been arranged for -th'is 
eununer, starting in Quebec on May 
26 with the de^rture of the Em- 
press of Scotland, under 4he aus- 
pices of the French Government, the 
f^nch universities and the Hon. 
Philippe Roy, comnnissioncr-general 
•f Canada in France. 

This tour has been organized by 
the Hon. Mr. Justice E. Pafere Sur- 
veyer, president of the Canadian Au- 
thors’ Association, in collaboration 
with Professor Rene du Roure, di- 

i lector of the French summer school 
ef McGill University. An entire 
month will be spent in France, al- 
though those who wish to do so may 
remain over and make extensions, 
at their own expense, to England. 

Arrangements have been made for 
the travellers to visit-many univers- 
ity towns in “La Belle France.” By 
motor car they go to the Chateaux 
of the Loire and will also journey 
from Grenoble to Geneva via the 
Route des Alpés in the same way. 
There will be an excursion on the 
Lake of Geneva where the famous 
Xorcano Peace Ti'eaty was brought 
to a successful termination through 
the genius of Sir Austen Chamber- 
lain and his charming wife. A call 
at Lausanne is also Included in the 
programme. In Paris there will be 
rec^tioua by French officials and 

\ 
entertainments of various kinds, aé 
well as. motor tours to Versailles 
and Fontainebleau. 

Conducted by Justice Surveyer, 
the body of tourists will travel to 
Cherbourg on the Canadian Pacific 
liner Empress (of Scotland and will 
return on the C.P. liner Melita. 

Arriving at Cherbourg * on June 
2, the travellers will go to Bayeux, a 
quaint Norman town, famous the 
world over for its ancient cathedral, 
which dates back to the Roman pe- 
riod. From there the students will 
go to Caen, where is situated the 
Church of St. Stephen, built by Wil- 
liam the Conquerorj Alencon and 
afterwards Tours, ‘iThe Garden City 
of France,” are t®be visited. Then, 
the party is due to proceed to a 
few of the far-famed chateaux of 
the Loire. There are ihe Viilandry, 
Chinon, Azay-le-Rideau. Lqnegais, 
Luynes, Amboise and Chenonceaux, 
all steeped in historical lore and 
filled with beautiful objects of art 
and architecture. 

At Poitiers, the tourists are to be 
tendered a reception by the rector 
of the university, and from there 
they wUl continue to the attractive 

oommerci/il port of Bordeaux, where 
another reception is to be held by 
the university’s rector. There is also 
a trip to Perigeux where is to be 
seen a remarkable imitation of the 
Basilica of St. Mark at Venice. 

At Lyon, the second largest city 
of France and centre of the silk in- 
dustry, the travellers are to be re- 
ceived by the univerVity and by the 
city. While visiting Grenoble, in the 
valley of the Isere, a reception is 
to be. given the party by the Syn- 
dicate d’initiative and the univers- 
ity. The monastery of the Grand 
Chartreuse is to be visited on the 
way to Annecy. 

■The official tour is scheduled to 
end on July 1 so that the'majority 
of the students should be back in 
Montreal on July 9, with the arrival 
of the Melita. Pamphlets are now 
being issued to those likely to be in- 
terested in the trip, but the an- 
nouncement has roused such 
interest that many inquiries have 
already been received at Canadian 
Pacific headquarters in Montreal 
from students in all parts of the Do- 
minion. It is understood that McGill 
University will be well represented, 

JASPER National Park, Alberta, in 
the heart of the Rocky Mountains 
enjoys not only ^ the , reputation of 
being tbs v^orW’s Uts*»t national 

playground But also of being one of 
the world's largest game sanctuaries. 
In every square inch of its huge area 
of more than 4.400 square miles Jasper 
Park gives to animals and birds all the 
protection that the rigor /of the law 
and the ingenuity of man can provide. 

The results of this wise policy of 
protection and conservation av* ap- 
parent. Every year the number of 
animals within the Park is increasing 
and ^Coi. Maynard Rogers, Superinten- 
dent, states in his most recent report 
that animals and birds are now to be 
iound_ in the park that never before 
inhabited this type of country. As 
examples he cites the presence of large 
numbers of moose and prairie chicken. 

The pictures printed above show only 
four , of the many types of. animals 
thriving in Jasper National Park. 
Up the tree, and none too pleased about 
it. is bruiir whose black and brown 
sisters and brothers inhabit the park 
to the number of well over 2,000, 
The black fellows are great friends 
of the visitors to Jasper Park Lodge 
and are to be seen frequently about^he 
hotel, on the golf course and on the 
trails. For a sugar lump or some 
other dainty they.will agree to a photo- 
graph and they remain good humored 
as lon^ as they are not pressed. 

In the circle are two mountain goats. 
These animals inhabit the most inac- 
cessible spots on the mountains and you 
can get near them only if you possess 
a pair of strong binoculars or a sturdy 
pair of legs and a clear head. There 
are 5.000 goat.s in the Park. 

At . the upper right is seen a Wapiti 
or mountain elk. From a number 
not exceeding 150 these animals have 
increased to almost 1,000 and the 
sanctiiary afforded them in Jasper 
Park is saidxto have saved them from 
extinction. A naturalist said that this 
photograph which was taken by the 
official photographer of the Canadian 
National Railways is the best of a 
wapiti he has ever seen. 

In the bottom panel is a herd of moun- 
tain sheep. Like the goat these animals 
live in the high altitudes and are dif- 
ficult of approach. More than 10,000 
make their home in Jasper Park and 
because they have learned to have no 
fear of man in that territory, the camera 
hunter has si better chance of getting 
a "shot” at them there than in almost 
any other spot on the continent. 

Robert’s! 
'Synipi 

^ofth«BctractofCodlJver^Idr^ 

S for COUGHS. COLDS 5 
I and BRONCHITIS g 

Do as Mr. Gard 
Mr. Anson A, Gard, the well known 
Littérateur of Ottawa, called the Wan- 
dering Yankee, says in an unsolicited 
testimonial for ZU'TDO Tablets : 
“Zutoo Tablets stop my head- 
aches so completely that I do not 
mind having them any more." 
Mo need for any one tosufferjCrom hea^ 
sdie if they do as Mr. Gard does 

and take Zutoo 

o^o^o^o^o^o♦o^o^o^o^o# 

0 Dave L. Lalond^ • 
O LICENSED AUCTIONEER 4 
♦ COUNTY OF GLENGARRY ^ 
♦ If yon intend having a sale, 
2 the thing for you to do Is to got * 
T in touch with me. I can give you ^ 
2 better service at a better price. 
0 For references see anyone for ^ 
4 whom I have conducted a sale. c 
£ ALEXANDRIA, ONT. f 
5 6tf. 4 

goooooaooooaaoooepoooooosig 

S HOUSES IN 8 
THE AIR 

By ALDEN CHAPMAN 
-. osoaoseoeeeeceeeecci!  

“Oh, Lesbna! run—run. The man 
Is killed!” 

Ôïd Aunt Celia uttered the words 
in a shrill cry of excitement and alarm. 
She hobbled slowly after her niece, 
Lesbla Darrow, as the latter dashed 
down the porch steps and out to the 
street. 

Thrilled by what she had viewed, 
chilled with apprehension, Lesbia 
breathlessly paused at the side of the 
road to gaze down in dread and hor- 
ror at a crumpled-up human figure. 

It was that of a man slightly older 
than herself. Only a moment before 
she had noticed hiift crossing the road. 
An automobile holding four reckless 
young men had ronnded the comer, 
never sounding the horn’s warning, 
and when their machine struck the 
man and threw him to the curb they 
dashed on unheeding. 

Old John Barton, a neighbor, came 
limping to the spot as Miss Celia near- 
ly fainted, and clung to a tree to sup- 
port her trembling form. He knelt 
beside the prostrate figure. Then he 
looked up with a colorless and trou- 
bled face. 

*‘He is pretty badly hurt, I’m afraid,” 
he annonneed. 

"Bring him Into the house at once,” 
spoke Lesbia instantly. 

The doctor was called on the tele- 
phone by Mr. Barton and looked seri- 
ous as he reported an arm broken, a 
bad gash at the back of the head .and 
one lower limb sprained. He looked 
over the clothing of the patient. There 
was nothing found except a pur.^e con- 
taining a few dollars and some printed 
cards having only the name Alton 
Drake, with no address. There was 
no hospital in the little town, and 
Aunt Celia, always sympathetic and 
generous hearted, insisted on shelter- 
ing the unfortunate stranger until he 
was In a condition to indicate who he 
was and where he came from. For 
two days and nights he lay in a deep 
coma, then a fever supervened. It 
was not until a week had passed that 
he was fully restored to sensibility. 
He looked intensely grateful and in- 
terested when the doctor told him of his 
environment and the kind souls who 
had sacrificed their poor means and 
time to see that he was cared for. 
The physician told him that it would 
be several weeks before he would be 
able to get about, and recommended 
hospital treatment. 

"Not if these dear ladies will let me 
stay here,” objected Alton Drake. “I 
haven’t had a home for many a year, 
doctor, and this seems like "one, In- 
deed. I shall see that these people 
are well paid for their trouble.” 

‘7 don’t think the gentle ^;ouls have 
ever thought of that,” responded the 
physician. “They are not of that 
kind.” 

“Truly, Indeed, I have fully realized 
that,” murmured the invalid grate- 
fully^ 

He was strong «longh to discuss 
with Aunt Celia the event of retain- 
ing him as a regular boarder till he 
recovered, and she showed, and he 
knew, that the opul^t sum he named 
in reimbursement meant a great deal 
to her. He was attended diligently, 
and as he came hack to normal aunt 
and niece formed a decided liking for 
him. 

“We haven’t had time to do any of 
our old-time dreaming since he came,” 
observed Lesbia, as she and her aunt 
sat in the gloaming. Her tones were 
low aud cautious, for she had noticed 
that their patient was asleep in the 
next room. 

"You want to get back to the old 
enjoyment of building houses In the 
air?” smiled Aunt Celia. “Dear! dear! 
what filmy castleà we have construct- 
ed!” 

It had been a favorite and pleasur- 
able enjoyment for those two lonely 
souls to pass a visionary hour imag- 
ining and then planning what they 
would do “when their ship came In.” 
It always ended in a new home such 
as carried out their longings for a 
domestic palace. Aunt Celia craved 
a sun parlor, Ivesbia’s desire was a 
cozy little library. Once started now, 
they babbled like two innocent chil- 
dred over their dream toys. / 

“Oh, dear! Mr. Drake is awake,” 
suddenly exclaimed Aunt Celia. 

They could catch the echo of dis- 
tinct chuckling, and then the words: 
“Fil remember that vision hou.se when 
Î get well, see if I don’t Î” 

It was not until he was able to get 
about readily that he told them who 
he was—“a lonely bachelor with some 
money,” and he sent for a portion of 
the same the day he said good-by and 
left them, promising that they should 
see him again before fall. 

O.ften they thouglit of him after he 
had departed, constantly I.esbia’s 
thougl\ts held Ills briglif, piea.sing w’ays 
in memory, and one lovely morning 
he drove up in an automobile. “Want 
to show you something, ladies,” he 
hailed them, waving a .paper r<dl. “See 
that—it’s a house just built and all fin- 
ished, and it’s yours.” 

There it was, the palace they had 
planned, and a few hours later the 
auto conveyed them to ^e* house they 
nad so often held in ecstatic vision. 

"There’s only one thing more I wish 
to .say,” observed Drake. “I’d like to 
stay here, if you’d have me. I’m ask- 
ing you, Miss Morris. Could you con- 
sider a proposal from a lonely old 
bachelor? Why doesn’t she answer? 
What docs that mean?” he propound- 
ed. as Celia hung her head, blushing. 

. “It means—love,” responded Aunt 
Celia clearl;^, 

^ THE SHADOW 

I By ALVAH JORDAN GARTH 
‘ Ô 8 

>vith a sharp gasp, the color utterly 
deserting her naturally pallid aud 
care-worn face, Mrs. Myra Gaines 
started to her feet suddenly and 
stared, rigid as if spellbound. 

She was only thirty-six, hut looked 
many years older. Hers had been a 
sad fate. Married to a man wliose 
unworthiness she learned too late, 
love replaced by the most horrifying 
dread, she had fled from him as from 
Bi pestilence, and for nearly a year 
under an assumed name had been 
practically in hiding. 

Since then she had gladly relievedly 
harbored^a companion, her only near 
relative, a half-niece, Alice Barston, 
who was with her now. A fair, gen- 
tle-faced girK of nineteen, she was 
deeply stirred as she noted the un-* 
usual agitation manifested. To Mrs. 
Gaines she owed her education. For 
five years until she was equipped to 
face the world for herself, she, an 
orphan, had been supported by her 
generous,.loving relative. She had re- 
ceived by that time thorough training 
which enabled her to earn a fair in- 

^come as a pen and ink artist. 
- John Gaines had squandered all of 

the means of his wife. He dominated 
her by inspiring terror. It was when 
he had tried to influence her to bring 
a suit based on forgery and fraud, 
which he had conceived against the 
estate of an uncle and which would 
rob three motherless children of their 
all, that she had rebelled. Determined 
to forever escape the villainies of the 
husband she had learned to abhor, 
Mrs. Gaine.s had sought out Alice for 
slielter and sympathy. The true, 
brave-heurted girl had not wavered as 
to the sacrifices of duty and love. 
She planned a safe course for her 
relative and gave up her position, and 
even the man she loved, to devote all 
hfr* energies toward protecting the 
person who liad done so much for her. 

They had stolen away together to 
anotl^er city and had found a refuge 
In a small suite of rooms in an ob- 
scure building. Alice secured work 
she.^could do at iiome ami Mrs. Gaines 
took in occa.sional sewing to make 
ends meet. Peace and certain degree 
of happiness came in time to’^the for- 
lorn wife, while Alice experienced the 
pleasures of duties nobly met and exe- 
cuted, * 

“Look! see! oh, Alice, the shadow,” 
cried Mrs. Gaines, staring out of the 
window and across a narrow court. 
The room not twelve feet distant fac- 
ing their own had Its window shade 
drawn, but silhouetted across it by 
the interior lights was the figure and 
face of a man in shadow. The profile 
was perfectly distinct. 

“It is he,” panted the affrighted 
Mrs, Gaines. “Oh,' there can be no 
mistake. Only yesterday I fancied 
I saw him on the street. That profile, 
the extending chin, the protruding 
brow. It Is he—my husband.” 

“Oh, it\ cannot be,” replied Alice-, 
“How should he trace you here, and 
why should he?” 

“To attempt to make me an instru- 
ment to his crimes.. See, he has lifted 
one edge of the snade and is peering 
this way. Ah ! now I am sure. He is 
making certain of his prey before he 
sweeps down upon us. Alice, I shall 
die if he comes here. We must fly to 
the furthest ends of the earth if 
need be, hut we two must never meet 
again face to face.” 

Alice was now persuaded that Mrs. 
Gaines was suffering under ' no de- 
lusion. She acted promptly and ener- 
getically. They diligently occupied 
themselves packing their belongings in 
two suitcases, stole from tlie house 
like guilty fugitives by a rear exit, 
secured a taxi and within a few hours 
were sequestered in a new home in 
a remote portion of the great me- 
tropolis. 

The <^d fear had returned to the 
nerve-racked Mrs. Gaines, and Alice 
rarely left the 'neighborhood except 
when deeply veiled, . or after dusk. 
Neither could feel the security of es- 
caping tiie menace that threatened. 
One evening Alice came face to face 
with her old-time lover. Barton Grey, 
as she was purchasing some goods in 
a store. 

How he pleaded to know why she 
had so cruelly given him up. And 
then clearly Alice told him of the 
self-accepted responsibility she had 
assumed, and insisted that while her 
old-time benefactress lived in poverty 
and trouble she couid not, would not, 
leave lier. 

".^nd your nobleness of soul makes 
me love you ten times- more than 
ever,” declared tlie loyal Grey. “You 
need friends, a protector. I^et me 
know where I may find you, and this 
persecuted lady. Mrs. Gaines, and help 
you in devising a way to .'safely oiU- 
wit and defy this recreant husband.” 

Alice was persuaded to give Grey 
her address, though no eneouragmnent 
as to his love suit. She hurried home 
to face a mighty surprise. Seated in 
the same room with Mrs. Gaines was 
a man who exactly resembled the 
shadow profile that had driven them 
into flight. 

“This is a brother of ray husband, 
Alice,” introduced Mrs. Gaines, "and 
he has been seeking me to telljiue that 
John Gaines is dead and that‘he feels 
if his duty to atone for his ueglect by 
placing me beyond tlie fear of want.” 

And when Barton Grey called next 
day it needed little urging under the 
changed conditions to influence Alice 
to consider his proj)o.^al of marriagi*. 

Ï01I Wani ïciir Cliililren 
To Hold Their Dwn 

Y^ou want to see them among tho 
leaders at school and at play: T'eu 
take an honest pride in their success, 
knowing that leadership in boyhood 
and girlhood arouses the spark of am- 
bition that loads to greater success in 
later life. 

But children can't hold their own if 
handicapped by ill-health. The strain 
of study and outdoor spoUs must bo 
balanced by extra nourishment which 
cannot be obtained from the ordinary 
food but which is abundantly sui/j/Ued 
by Father John’s Medicine. 

Tf you are dissatisfied with the chil- 
dren’s progress, put them on Father 
John’s Medicine. This old fashioned 
body-builder contains the extra nour- 
ishment, extra food elements that so 
many children need to gain weight, 
gain colour, gain strength, gain in 
bodily vigour and mental alertness. 
Father John’s Medicine, while contain- 
ing cod liver oil, imposes no burden on 
the digestive organs and is pleasant 
to the faste. 

For 70 years, Father John’s Medicine 
has built up pale, frail, under-nourish- 
ed children anj given them tire strength 
to throw off deep-seated coughs and 
colds. Let it eupply the body-building 
nourishment which your children need 
in order to hold their own. 

BEER 
No need to get vpuf 

beer sent from the uity 
or depend upon your 
friends to bring it out. 

. No need to pey ex- 
press charges, return 
cases, etc. 

Make it youraelf with 

RITE-GOOD 
Mall Extract and Hops 

Il’s twf ws ecMitnica!: d a flaw 

Two sizes $1.00 - $1.7S 
Sold on a money back guarantee 

From your grocer or direct, poetage paid,' 

E. B. Nettelfield & Co. 
Ontario Repreeentatiree 

3S, Colbome St. ... Torokito 

St. Lawrence Preserving Co. Reg’d 
Quebec, P. Q. 32 

ly don't 
you write 

for the FREE Ozo Cook Book and 
learn new way* of making delicioas 
Soups and Consommes — how to 
put the frech beef flavour into left- 
overs—how tomske dozens of odier 
attractive dishes* 

Write to-day to 0X0 UMITED, 
356 St. Antoine $t., MONTREAL. 

CUBES 

SAWING 
Wc are now sawing 

and can take care 
of your work. 

The J. T. Schell Co. 
ALEXANDBIA 

6-3o 

Chateau Salaberry 
1 

VALLEYFIELD, P.Q. 

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS AND 

TOURISTS’ HOME. 
60 ROOMS, 30 WITH BATHS, 
20 WITH RUNNING WATER 

35-6ms. 

Dr. A. W. McLeod 
VETEBINARY SURGEON 

BÜNYON ST. WEST, 
ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 

OFFICE—SECOND DOOR EAST OF 
REGISTRY OFFICE 

PHONE 30 W 

BSOOBOOOeeOBOBOOOOOSOOOSSOOMOOeOK 

Isn’t It 
A SOURCE OF SATISFACTION 

To know that 

The Tires on your Car 
are similar in all respects to the best tha^t men of experience 
in motor travel use, that is lined with Gutta Percha high test 
tubes, warranted to give satisfaction and for durability. 'We 
have the best and our Kutnaatee goes with them. 

MYLES CAMPBELL 
MILL SaUABB, ' ALEXANDKIA. 

Mr. Ohas D. Wallace, expert mechanic, has joined my 
staff and his services are at your disposal. 

oœoBO&ooooooocïooœœooooœœoBoao4ï 

>oo 

In Iceland ttie mother is always the 
guardian uf her chilUreu, 

Maple and Basswood 

Logs Wanted ! 
Wc pay the highest CASH PRICEifer 

Hard Maple and Basswocd‘Logs. 

Flour and Feed ' 
SPECIAL — Choice White Middlings at 

$2.15 per bag. 

TOWN DELIVERY 
We deliver free of charge, C. O. D.—Flour, 

Feeds, Grain and Hay. 

Call Phone 14 

J. A. McRAE 
station Alexandria. 
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL 
I 

Mr. 6. A. Bradley paid the Capital 
a visit on Wednesday. # 

Miss Cecilia McDonald, teacher, 
spent Saturday in Montreal. 

Mrs. D. A. McMaster visited rela- 
tives at Dalkeith on Tuesday. 

Miss Frances Dixon spent Wednes- 
day with relatives at Biceville. 

Miss Betty Bohart of Ottawa was a 
week end guest of Mrs. M. Belcher. 

Mr. Harold Graham of Cornwall, 
spent the week end with friends here. 

Miss Irene McKinnon, 4tli Kenyon, 
visited friendl in Montreal this week. 

Mr. Alex. Leroux of Monckland left 
on Monday morning for Chelsea Falls, 
Que. 

Miss Hilda McDonald, Main St., 
spent Sunday with relatives in Mont- 
real. 

Mr. A. McCulloch of Glen Boy, 
was a business visitor to town on Mon- 
day. 

Mr. J. D. MeDougald, Doinie, spent 
the latter part of last week in Mont- 
real. , 

Mrs. F. A. Leslie, Ottawa, spent sev- 
eral days in town this week with Mr. 
Leslie. 

Mrs. Jos. Lalonde and son Bert visit- 
ed relatives at Vankleek Hill this 

^ week. 
Mrs. D. A. McDonald of Montreal, 

was the guest for a few days of Mrs. 
D. Asselin. 

Mrs. J. T. Hope and Mrs. E. H. 
Stimson spent the ' latter part of last 
week in Montreal. 

Miss Evelyn McBae spent 'part of the 
week in Malone, N.Y., the guest of 
Mr. and Mrsi J. 0. Simpson. 

Mrs. J. A. MacDonald, Milliner, was 
in Montreal last week attending the 
'Spring Millinery Openings. 

Mr. Gerald Lalonde, of the staff of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, Hull, Que., 
Sundayed at his home here. 

Mrs. B. W. Clarke of Montreal who 
was the guest of Miss MePhee, sta- 
tion, left on Monday for Seattle, Wash. 

Mr. Angus Joseph Kennedy who 
spent the past month at his parental 
home, 9th Lancaster, left Tuesday 
evening for Winnipeg, Man. 

Mr. an’d Mr6.„J. G, Sabourin, Ken- 
' yon Street, spenjt the early part of the 

week with relatives in Montreal 
Miss C. M. Weir who spent several 

months at tt>er home here, returned to 
Ottawa the early pa^rt of the week 

Mr. 0. Luckhardt, Manager of the 
Eoyal Bank of Canada, paid Toronto 
a visit the latter part of la^t week. 

Miss Buby Dewar, ,nurse-in*training, 
Civic Hospital, Ottawa, was with re- 
latives at Kirk Hill, for the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Myles J. McDonald of 
Glen Bobertson spent last week in 
town with her sister, Mrs. A. Larose 
and other relatives at Green Valley. 

Miss’ Graham who had been the 
guest of Miss Jaiiet MePhee, station, 
returned to Peace Biver, Wis., Monday 
night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Poirier Of Coteau 
Landing, were the guests on Tuesday 
and Wednesday of her sister, Mrs. Geo. 
Bougie, Main,St. south. 

Mr. Angus A. ' McDonald of 
Strome, Alta., and Mr. B. .McCul- 
loch, 6th Kenyon, were recent visitors 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McCulloch, 
Glen Boy. 

Miss Barbara Costello left for Mont- 
real Sunday evening, to enter the Gen- 
eral PDospital, as nurse in-training, 
Her many friends wish her every suc- 
cess. 

Mrs. T. J. Gormley had as her guest 
this week, her mother, Mrs. Hickey of 
Montreal. Miss Phyllis Gormley of 
the Metropolis was alap home over 
Sunday. 

Mrs. -Jos. P. Quinn of Curry Hill, 
was the guest of Mrs. A. F. 'Macdon- 
ald, St. George -Gtreet, the early part 
of the week. 

Miss Doris Belcher of the Ottawa 
Normal School, was with her mother, 
Mrs. Belcher, Main Street, over the 

/ week end. 
Mrs. Angus McIntosh and Miss Sarah 

McIntosh of Glen Sandfield were 
^ests of Mrs. Metcalfe, Kenyon St., 
on Wednesday. 

My. and Mrs. Alcide lialonde of 
Apple Hill spent a pôrtion of last week 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Le- 
roux, Monckland. 

Miss Margaret McDougall of Mont- 
real, visited hei parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arch. McDougall, Elgin Street, the 
latter part of last week. 

Mr. Arch. J. Macdonald M.P., while 
eu route to his home at North Lan- 
caster, on Saturday^ spent a few hours 
with friends here. 

Dr. D. D. McIntosh and Mr. F. Mil- 
ler were interested spectators at the 
Montreal—Ottawa hockey match at the 
Capital, on Saturday night. 

Miss Kay Macdonald, nurse-in-train- 
ing, St. Mary’s Hospital, Montreal, 
epeut the week-end with her mother, 
Mrs. A. G. F. Macdonald, Carry Fen. 

Miss Louise Fra-ser, of Lancaster, 
■Ont., who is at present the guest of 
Mrs. GrahamC; Stewart is leaving there 
today to visit Miss Elsie Kingman.— 
Montreal Gazette. 

Mr. and Airs. Joseph Gauthier of 
Summerstown, were the guests for a 
couple of days this VRcek of their son, 
Mr. Jos. Gauthier Jr. grocer, and Airs. 
Gauthier. 

Her many friends will learn with 
pleasure that Miss Essie AlcPhce. K. 
N., daughter of Air. James MePhee, 
Main Street, ^Yho underwent an opera- 
tion for appendicitis, in the Hospital 

■at Wyandotte, Mich., on Saturday 
last, is progressing favorably. 

Miss TilHe AlePhee,, station, visited 
Glen Robertson friends on Wednesday. 

Airs. Keith. Hatton has the warm 
sympathy of her many Alexandria 
friends in her recent bereavement, her 
father passing away at Brockville, 
Friday night last. Air. Hatton ac- 
coiapanied her to Brockville the fol- 
lowing morning. 

iQOMOOOOOOCOaOOOC^ I 

IÎ you arc a subscriber, 
your label is cither a 
receipt or a notice ac- 
cording as your sub- 
scription is, or is not 
paid up. It comes to 
you every week. How 
does it appear to you ? 

jgggOOOOgOgOPQgOOg 

Dr. J. T. Hope paid Montreal a pro- 
fessional visit yesterday. 

Mr. Kenzie McBae, son of,Mai. 0. 
McRae, McCormick, who is a pupil of 
the school of music, was in town on 
Tuesday. 

Rev. J. McAvoy of Glen Sandfield, 
was a visitor îo town yesterday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan G. AIcNaughton, 
and little daughter and Mr. D. Ï'. Mc- 
Naughton, Stewart’s CU'L renewed 
acquaintances hers yesterday. ■ 

Miss Lois Keheley of Campbell’s 
Bay, Que., who had been spending 
some days in town the guest of Mrs. 
D. M. MacLeod, The Manse, left yes- 
terday on a short visit to friends at 
Cushing,' Que. ^ 

Lenleo Sermons 
During the lenten season a series of 

special sermons are being delivered in 
St. Finnan’s Cathedral. Those at the 
parochial Mass on Sundays are being 
given by the Bishop of Alexandria. . 

 r—O—— 
St. Patrick’s Day is to be observed 

in Aleandria by the presenting in Alex- 
ander Hall on that* evening of the 
charming three-act comedy-drama, 
“My Irish Rose’’, by local talent. 
This is the first time this play has 
been- staged here and it gives every 
promise of being the best in years. 

-1 ^  

Coming Evonis 
March 2 and 3—McDonald’s Theatre 

(MacLaren Hall) Moving Pictures. 
March 5—Concert, MacCrimmon 

Hall. 
March 5—Evening of Music* 

Alexander Hall, Alexandria. 
March 5 and 6—McDonald’s Theatre, 

^The Making of O’Malley** 
March 17—Concert, Parish Hall, St. 

Raphaels. 
March 17 and 18—Three Act Come- 

dy Drama, Alexander Hail, Alexandria 
 0—^  

Climpses of ParliamonI 
(Ottawa Citizen) 

If and when parjiament- is seized 
with the, happy thought of ceasing to 
talk and getting down to business, 
the accumulation that awaits iT is 
great and steadily mounting. Ordiu 
arily, it would have been tackled weeks 
ago and there would have been enough 
to keep the House going until the end 
of May considering that it began ear 
ly in January. Considering the import- 
ant character of the program and the 
indefinite time when in reality it will 
be tackled, symptoms point to the sum- 
mer sun. scorching the Hill before par- 
liament rests from its labors. 

Private legislation, which never 
amounts to very much in late years 
is very small with only five bills while 
the public bills number nine but of 
unanswered questions the total to date 
is 167; of notices for papers, 59; of 
resolutions—debated on private mem- 
bers’ days—32. And all this of course 
is quite apart from the government 
program, plain in the shadow but yet 
to come in the substance. It embraces 
the estiihates, including the railway 
budget and the Hudson Bay Railway, 
a farm credit measure a departmental 
consolidation bill, a large immigration 
policy, a measure creating a tariff 
board and legislation for the surrender 
to Alberta of its public domain. 

Between now and the thirty-first 
of March an interim supply bill 
must be passed otherwise the public 
service will be shy of its Salaries. The 
big job that lies ahead of the House 
would naturally suggest speed in get- 
ting at it but there is none, nor is 
there likely to be until the fifteenth 
of March, regardless of what happens. 

If there is a brief adjournment, the 
House will not be back till that date; 
if there is no recess, the Conserva- 
tives will maintain their fili-bustor till 
that date when the recess that is pro- 
posed is scheduled to end. A dead- 
lock prevails and deadlocks are bro- 
ken only by one èide or the other giv- 
ing way or being overpowered. 

Neither party displays a disposition 
to let up and while the gov:erninent 
could invoke force to cany its point 
no such intention, at this juncture is 
professed. There is barely enough var- 
iety in the day’s- performance to justi- 
fy wasting telegraph tolls or space on 
it. A long debate always becomes 
more or less standardized anj apart 
from some local quip.s, back lienehers 
are usually the eclioes of what some 
one on the front has said before. In 
the reading room a scrutiny of the 
most influential press of the cotintry 
discloses a uniformity Q£ caustic cou- 
domnation of the parliamentary cou- 
ditiqne, while some of tlie papcr.s ap- 
pear ax)prc‘hcn3ivc lest respect for par- 
liamentary institutions be destroyed ; 
but it is all as so much watt'r ou the 
duck's back. There i.s no cliange. nor 
apparent disposition to change and lit- 
tle but dogged determiation by one 
side to not yield to the other. Even 

the rule of the majority is flaunted, 
and probably ii will continue to be till 
the middle of March. 

^ ilf * 
In the House Tuesday the Conser- 

vatives did most of the talking but 
not exclusively so. Some who had 
spokeu before on the same subject 
were back again, notably Air. Geary, 
of Toronto, and Mr. Nicholson, of Al- 
goma. Before them, Mr. Cotuam, of 
North Renfrew, broke the ice with a 
maiden speech and did pretty well. 
He is a clear thinker and very forci/ 
ble, and not extreme. It was a pro- 
tectionist speech, whose central theme 
was that industry in his riding—he 
specified the woollen industry—as suf- 
fering from th'e effects of the in- 
creased British preference. He said 
one mill had gone out of business and 
that many of its operatives had gone 
to the States. ' 

Air. Geary, after a gentlemanly sort 
of assault on the general position of 
the government, attacked the Eouyn 
Railway agreement and had recourse 
to some vigorous expletives in describ- 
ing what was done. His claim was 
that the arraugement with the Cana- 
dian National Railway, authorized by 
order-in-couneil, was fla^unting the 
authority of parliament, and he used 
such terms as arrogance, despotism 

nd autocracy. 

Mr. Nicholson said much the same 
thing adthough, conveying the im- 
pression that the transaction had an 
intimate relation ' to the election and 
to the sinews of w’arfare that some- 
times are utilized on those occasions. 
Peck, of Peterboro, told of Ontario’s 
strong adhesion to the protective 
principle and says industry suffers 
from instability owing to fears what 
Liberals may do with the tariff. Air. 
Gott, of South Essex, who defeated 
Mr. Graham, spread on the record his 
various manifestos and messages to 
the electors up there. He introduced 
a number of scriptural quotations. 

He is a sort of antidote to the Lib- 
eral statesman^ Mr. Baldwin, of Stan- 
stead, who performed the night be- 
fore. Air. Ross, of Moose Jaw, one 
of the youngest members in the House, 
in his initial effort, did well and told 
of Saskatchew'ap being opposed to any 
increase in the customs tariff, held 
that there is no more justification of 
the fixed rate on coal than anything 
else, and, critizing the Conservatives’ 
tactics, said they were afraid to face 
the real issue embodie«i, in the legisla- 
tive program of the government. 

« « 
The customs inquiry is getting on 

slowly but Mr. Percy Sparks is having 
a hard time getting through w'ith liis 
evidence. Each day some one wants 
to ask him just a few more questions 
and the w’hole morning is consumed. 
Air. Sparks is head of the Commercial 
Protective Association. His , main 
complaint Tuesday w^as of minister- 
ial interference with the customs of- 
ficers and ke appeared to parti- 
cularly in mind Air. Bureau, former 
minister. He says smugglers gqt their 
loads across the border by bribing of- 
ficials in advance. 

He admitted that Mr. Boivin when 
taking over the department, had asked 
that he be given a chance to clean it 
up or else he would go out, and apart 
from a general outline of his views to 
the new minister, he says he gave 
him no particulars having regard to 
the onset of a parliamentary inquiry 
which he thinks is necessary to furnish 
the necessary to furnish the necessary 
moral mandate for effective reforms. 

1)011 fewer pigs produced in Britain 
in 1925 than during the year previous. 
Despite this, marketings were heavier 
})y almost 49,000 head, which would 
indicate forced liquidation, probably 
on account of foot-and-mouth disease 
aud lowered production^ during the 
piesent year. The same disease has 
also bedn responsible for a decrease 
in the pig population of Denmark. The 
output of bacon in 1925 was less than 
in 1924 in that country. In addition 
èo this there is reason to believe that 
the record output of a few years ago 
for our chief competitor proved non- 
profitable. 

Canada, concluded Mr. McOuat, was 
the only country to register an in- 
crease in bacon exports to Britain dur- 
ing the past 3'ear, and, with quality of 
exports improving, he saw no reason 
why this increase should not be con- 
tinued. ' 
Fluctuation in Finish. 

There is still much to be accom- 
plished from the producer’s stand- 
point, states A. A. MacMillan of the 
Dominion Live Stock Branch, in turn- 
ing to this end of. the business, if sea- 
sonal tendencies .to under-finish or 
over-finish are to be corrected. This 
authority claims that there was a good 

deal of fluctuation in finish in 1925, 
which is liable to have a detrimental 
effect on the export bacon trade. The 
greatest trouble, he says, comes from 
districts where drovers are still buy- 
ing on a flat, basis. When the hogs 
are graded the farmer considers the 
grade as well as the price per pound. 
Mr. MacAIiilan mentions that the op- 
position to gra(fing has very largely 
ceased to exist, and, like Mr. McOuat, 
emphasizes the necessity for a steady 
volume of hogs throughout the year. 
To ship Bacon Fresh. 

An Order-in-Council by the British 
Ministry of Health, which becomes ef- 
fective on Jan. 1 next, will make it 
compulsory to supply Britain with 
freshly cured bacon, without borax as 
a preservative. This means that pack- 
ers will have to send forward supplies 
monthly, if not weekly, and in order 
to keep up this very necessary regul- 
arity of volume the abattoirs will have 
to be supplied with hogs with equal 
regularity. 

ADVERTÜFTHE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 
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you'll like 
it too! 
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Future Prospects Briglit 
For Canadian Bacon Trade 
Canadian bacon is now reeognuzed 

for its quality on the British market, 
according to L. C. AlcOuat of the 
Dominion Live Stock Branch, in a re- 
view of this industry. Provided that 
a fairly even distribution aud high 
quality can be maintained. Air. Me- 
Ouat believes that the future should 
be promising. The importance of this 
outlet will be realized when it is known 
that British bacon prices arc the most 
important factor governing Canadian 
hog values todaj% 

Stability, he states, is the thing to 
be desired in the hog business. There 
is also the necessity for a steady, 
sound growth in production in order 
that Canadian export bacon shipments 
may grow to such proportions as will 
secure a dominating position on the 
Old Country market. 
Canada’s Opportunity. 

Declining hog production in the 
United States, Ireland, Gi-'^at Britain 
and possibly Denmark, in the oxiinion 
of Air. AlcOuat, should give Canada 
an ox)portunity. According to the De- 
partment of Agriculture at Washing- 
ton, the numb(*r of sows farrowing 
last fall was 15 per cent, below that 
of 1924, while the number of X>igs 
saved for breeding was J2 per cent, 
smaller. Furtlu-nnorc, this deparemeut 
does not believe that there is any 
marked tendency to increase produc- 
tion this sprijig. Continuous decreases 
have brought the output of hogs in 
tJiC United j^tateg to the lowest point 
in over ten years. In the meanwhile 
domestic conseiuption in the Repub- 
lic IS increasing, a quarter of a billipii 
more x^ounds being estimated necessary* 
for this purpose in 1926. There would 
seem little possiljility of the United 
States exceeding her 1925 exj^orts, 
which amounted to .1,490,000 cwt., 
compared with 2.828,062 cwt. in 1923. 
Irish Sales Drop^ 

During the past v(>ar, says Air. Atc- 
Ouat, Trisli sales to the Fnitod King- 
dom, decreased by IbO.OOO cwt., amt 
there arc no j)rosi>ects for any increase 
in sight. There were over half a mil- 
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Cokc-Thc Clean Fuel 
Coke is merely coal from whlck tke valatila matter (the soot and 

dirt making I content) has been removed. ..It Is cloani fuel, making 
no dirt while being delivered into the cellar or being burned. 

Inasmuch as coke does not make any soot or smoke, the clean- 
ing of flues and boilers is eliminated—-that dirty job that friend hus- 
band likes to put off as long as possible or hire some one else to do. 

We deliver promptly when and where you want It. 

MORRIS BROS., 
PHOIJE 33. AUEXAUDEIA, ONT. 
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Big Bargains in Bedding 
-AT- 

Cowan’s 
Simmons Layer Felt Mattresses, 

all sizes, regular $12.50 for $8 50. 

Simmons Brass Beds, with 2 in. 
posts, Satin Finish, regular $35.00 
for $18.00. 

20 p.c. discount 
off all Beds, Springs, Mattresses 
and Furniture during February. 
New stock just arrived at 

Cowan’s Hardware Store 
Furniture Up Stairs. 

r Your Suit 
-FOR- 

EASTER 
Are you aware that Easter is early 

this season ? 
APRIL 4th is the date —Just six 

weeks off. 

Our INTERNATIONAL 
TAILORING CO.’S 

spring and Summer 
Line of Suitings 
and Overcoatings, has 
just arrived and is now on view. 

When you see it you will be as enthusi- 
astic over it as we are. * 

It is their crowning achievement—the 
fulfillment of every promise. 

It comprises Tweeds, Worsteds, Serges, 
&c., in All Wool and Silk and Wool, Fabrics. 

We want you to compare it with any first 
class line—the quality, the price, and we 
know you will acknowledge its superiority. 

Every made up garment is hand-tailored, 
luild-felled top and bottom collar, hand-felled 
shoulders, hand-felled sleeves. 

J Superb in finish, perfect in fit and work- 
manship. 

Come and pick out yours now and have 
it finished in time for Easter. I 

WILL J. SIMPSON. 

Alarm Clocks 
Kitchen Clocks 
Mantel Clocks 
Tambour Clocks 

A large and varied assortment always 
. in stock 

-AT- 

OSTROM’S 
DBITOOISTS AND .TRWKT.T.TiRa MTT.T. SQUABS, ADEXANDBIA 
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THE SIMPSON STORE 

Distiction in a Man’s Wardrobe 
Sound Value in Men’s OIIITO '7C 
Navy and Grpy Serge «"bu 

MADE from a good grade botany serge— 
guaranteed fast colour. Careful attention to de- 
tail in English single and double-breased styles 
for young men, an^l conservative styles for older 
men. Sizes 34 to 46, including for tall and short 
men, regular stouts and short stouts—$34.75. 

AGENCY FOR 
“PROGRESS BRAND” MADE TO 

MEASURE CLOTHING 

R. S. Mcl^EOD, Alexandria. 


